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ABSTRACT 

The abuse of alcohol and other drugs has become a major societal prob

lem, Sub^ance abuse among young.people is a matter of particular concern. 

Abuse may be treated or even prevented if abusers and potential abusers 

can be identified before their problem causes damage to themselves and to 

sodety. The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) is common

ly used to identify other forms of peychopathology, but i t has proven inef

fective in identifying alcoholic personalities. Several special scales have 

been developed to make this identification. The Mac Andrew Alcoholism 

Scale (MAC) is generally considered to be the most effective of these spec

ial scales. Research has raised guestions about this scale's appropriateness 

in populations which differ from MacAndrew's original sample and its sped-

fidty to alcoholism or even to substance abuse in general. The identifica

tion problems encountered by researchers of the MAC have led Mac Andrew 

to postulate that the MAC is a measure not of substance abuse but of a 

risk-taking, reward-seeking orientation to life. 

Mac Andrew created the Substance Abuse Proclivity (SAP) scale to pro

vide a measure by which substance abuse or a potential to abuse could be 

identified in young people. His original study suggested that the SAP would 

be much more effective for this purpose than the MAC had proved to be. 

The present study followed the path of much of the MAC research: using 

the SAP to differentiate groups of male and female adolescent substance 
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abusers hospitalized for treatment from similar general psychiatric inpatient 

samples. The performance of the SAP was compared with that of the MAC 

in the same population. The correlations of the two scales were computed, 

both in their standard form and with their overlapping items removed. 

The scales were found to be highly correlated in both forms. Substance 

abusers scored higher on both scales than did nonabusers. Males scored 

somewhat higher than females, but the differences were not significant. The 

SAP did not show a notable increment in discriminative power over the 

MAC, both scales Identifying approximately two-thirds of the sample. It was 

concluded that the SAP is not an improvement over the MAC, and that in 

the present population neither scale provides adeguate discriminative power 

for clinical utility. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

m recent years i t has become increasingly difficult to watch television 

or read newspapers without seeing some reference to substance abuse, such 

as an advertisement for a treatment program or news of some drug-related 

inddent. The extent of this coverage is symptomatic of the growing preva

lence of alcohol and drug abuse in this country. Davis, CoUigan, Morse, and 

Offord (1987) suggested that ". . . alcohol abuse/dependence is the most pre

valent psychiatric disorder among men in the United States . . . " and that it 

is ". . . among the four most freguent disorders . . . " in women (p. 202), of

fering estimated inddence rates of 20% for men and 5% for women. A great

er sodetal concern, however, is the growth of alcoholism and drug abuse 

among young people. Mann, Chassin, and Sher (1987) reported that 80% to 

93% of adolescents have had some experience with alcohoL Kline, Canter, 

and Robin (1987) suggested that as many as 15% to 40% of high school stu

dents may experience alcohol-related problems. In a survey of alcohol use 

among 27,000 7th to 12th graders in New York state, Barnes and Welte 

(1986) found that 71% of their sample were drinkers, which induded 40% of 

the 12-year-old students. Compounding the seriousness of these figures is 

another observation by the latter investigators: alcohol consumption among 

their sample increased as the age of first intoxication decreased. That is, 

those who began drinking younger became heavier drinkers as they grew 



older, while those who started later were less likely to develop problems of 

abuse. 

If the above figures are accurate, a problem exists which begs for solu

tion. The problem is one of rampant abuse of alcohol and other drugs, with 

costs for the abuser in increased health, financial^ and legal problems and 

decreased academic and vocational functioning, and sodetal costs which in

clude decreased productivity as well as the property damage, personal in

juries, and fatalities caused by intoxicated automobile drivers. Treatment 

may be offered to the adults and adolescents who have problems with alcohol 

and drug abuse, but first these individuals must be identified. It is axiomatic 

in drug and alcohol treatment programs that most abusers are either unaware 

of or unwilling to admit to their problem. Supporting this contention is 

Uecker's (1970) finding that even among alcohoHcs in treatment nearly 10% 

responded "false" to the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPD 

Item 215 ("I have used alcohol excessively.") There are ethical guestions in

volved in using psychological testing instruments indiscriminantly to deter

mine which members of the general population are abusers, but for those 

persons referred for treatment for other reasons it would be valuable to 

have some instrument which could accurately assess their abuse or potential 

to abuse. Inasmuch as the MM PI is the most commonly used instrument for 

assessing psychopathology, i t would be beneficial if it also could be used to 

assess substance abuse problems. 

The major difficulty in using the MM PI to assess the presence of sub

stance abuse lies in the fact that the tendency to abuse alcohol or other 

drugs does not appear to be a unitary personality characteristic as such. At 

the time of the development of the MM PI there was no scale derived from 



the comparisons of normals with substance abusers. While abuse could be a 

function of a personality characteristic measured by the MM PI, an abuser 

could theoretically elevate any possible scale or combination of scales. The 

following examples, by no means exhaustive of the literature, should illus

trate this difficulty. For the interested reader, extensive reviews have been 

done by Clopton (1978) and, more recently, Greene and Garvin (1988). 

Clopton's (1978) review of the alcohol literature indicates that eleva

tions on Scales 2 (Depression: D) and 4 (Psychopathic Deviate: Pd) are fre-

guently found in alcohoUc populations. In a comparison of MM PI profiles of 

alcoholics and heroin addicts, Sutker, Archer, Brantley, and Kilpatrick (1979) 

found that in their total sample Scale 4 was the most freguently elevated 

scale as part of a high-point pair, but these elevations occurred in only 51% 

of their cases, and in only 41% of the alcohoUc sample. Alfano, Nerviano, 

and Thurstin (1987), in a study of male alcohoQic inpatients at a Veterans 

Administration hospital^ found that they could divide their subjects into six 

categories based on MM PI profiles plus other information. Their group 

profiles induded elevations on Scales 1 (Hypochondriasis: Hs), 3 (Hysteria: 

Hy), 6 (Paranoia: Pa), 8 (Schizophrenia: Sc), 9 (Hypomania: Ma), and 0 (Social 

Introversion: Si), as well as on Scales 2 and 4. In addition, Kline and Snyder 

(1985) found a substantial cluster of male and female alcoholic MM PI profiles 

that did not contain any significant scale elevations. While any scale might 

be elevated, and a 2-4 high-point pair may be modal in alcoholics, there is 

no reason to expect substance abuse in an individual with this or any other 

profile, due to the nature of the original criterion groups upon which the 

scales were normed. So, if the diagnostic question is one of probable 



substance abuse, there is a need for a scale which will address this issue di

rectly. 

The most popular of the several special scales derived from the MM PI for 

the detection of substance misuse is the MacAndrew Alcoholism Scale (MAC: 

MacAndrew, 1965). MacAndrew developed this scale because of the relatively 

poor discriminative ability of previously derived scales, which he described 

as ". . . indices not of 'alcoholism' . . . but rather of general maladjustment" 

(MacAndrew & Geertsma, 1964, p. 75). The MAC was derived empirically by 

comparing the overall MM PI responses of male alcohoUc outpatients with 

those of male nonalcoholic psychiatric outpatients, thus comparing two 

groups of malad^isted men. MacAndrew then determined which items could 

discriminate between these two groups. He found 51 items that did so reli

ably. Two of these items. Group Form numbers 215 ("I have used alcohol ex

cessively") and 460 ("I have used alcohol moderately, or not at aE"), were 

dropped from the final version of the scale because of their direct reference 

to alcohol use. The remaining 49 items became the MAC. MacAndrew's rea

soning for the omission of these two items was that " . . . it is a practice of 

at best dubious merit to indude in an alcoholism scale items which manifest

ly concern the degree of alcohol consumption" (MacAndrew & Geertsma, 

1964, p. 74). 

In his original study MacAndrew (1965) was able to identify correctly 

over 81% of his sample of alcoholic and nonalcoholic-psychiatric outpatients 

by using a cutoff score of 24 of the 49 items. Research since that time has 

shown that alcoholics and other substance abusers score significantly higher 

than nonabusers on the MAC. High scores have been associated not only with 

alcohol abuse, but also with opiate addiction (Kranitz, 1972; Sutker et aL, 



1979), polydrug abuse (Lachar, Berman, GriseU, & Schoof, 1976) and mari

juana use (Rathus, Fox, & Ortins, 1980). MAC scores have been shown to be 

constant over time (Kammeier, Hoffman, & Loper, 1973; Hoffman, Loper, & 

Kammeier, 1974) and not a function of current abuse (Apfeldorf & Hunley, 

1975). 

A consistent difficulty in MAC studies has been an inability to replicate 

MacAndrew's accuracy rate. Most studies have shown that there has been 

suffident overlap between the score distributions of abusers and nonabusers 

that classification rates frequently have been poor, with large numbers of 

misidentified abusers (false negatives) and nonabusers (false positives). High 

MAC scores have been found in nonabusing groups of psychiatric patients 

(Schwartz & Graham, 1985), criminals (Ruff, Ayers, & Templer, 1975; Zager 

& Megargee, 1981), and adolescent deUnguents (Rathus et aL, 1980) and con

duct disorders (Wolfson & Erbaugh, 1984). MAC scores are subject to effects 

of ethnidty (Greene, 1987; Snyder, KUne, & Podany, 1985; Walters, Greene, 

Jeffrey, Kruzich, & Haskin, 1983) and gender (Rich & Davis, 1969; Schwartz 

& Graham, 1979; Snyder et aL, 1985; Svanum, Levitt, & McAdoo, 1982). 

These findings may be interpreted as indicating that substance abuse is an 

inddental correlate of high MAC scores. MacAndrew himself suggested that 

the MAC was apparentiy " . . . not specific to alcoholism, to misuse of other 

drugs, or even to addiction in its broadest rendering . . . " but rather " . . . 

taps a fundamental bipolar dimension of character . . ."(1981, p. 605) Which 

may exist as eariy as adolescence. 

The Substance Abuse Proclivity Scale 

Whatever characteristic the MAC measures, it appears to do it fairly 

consistentiy in a variety of settings. Whether this characteristic is 



alcoholism, addiction proneness, or a lifestyle, it appears to be measurable 

even among adolescents. Studies examining the performance of the MAC in 

adolescents, e.g., Rathus et aL (1980), Wolfson and Erbaugh (1984), and 

Moore (1984, 1985), have produced results as equivocal as those of adult 

studies regarding the nature of this characteristic. MacAndrew (1979) 

conducted his own study comparing young male substance abusers and 

nonabusers, and again the MAC was able to distinguish between these two 

groups. Analysis of the individual MAC responses showed, however, that ". . . 

only certain of the scale's 49 items contributed substantially to the 

discrimination . . . ; other of the scale items did not so contribute, and one 

item turned out to be significantly counterproductive" (MacAndrew, 1979, p. 

19). In addition, several nonMAC items did contribute significantly. These 

findings are interesting in view of Kammeier et aL's (1973) and Hoffman et 

aL's (1974) demonstration of the consistency of MAC scores over time, as 

well as the results of the studies which have examined the MAC scores of 

adolescents. These results are, however, consistent with the literature of 

other alcoholism scales. In their examination of the efficacy of the Hampton 

(1953), Holmes-Button (1956) and Hoyt-Sedlacek (1958) scales, MacAndrew 

and Geertsma (1964) pointed out that ". . . (a) the 3 scales contained, 

between them, a total of 191 different items, (b) 139 of these 191 items 

appeared on only 1 of the 3 scales, (c) 12 of the items appeared on 2 scales, 

but with opposite scoring directions . . . and (d) the 3 scales agreed both as 

to significance and scoring direction on only 7 of the 191 items" (p. 73). 

MacAndrew's (1988) comparison of the response sets of women abusers and 

nonabusers showed that 41 items, not the 49 of the MAC, made the 

differentiation, and of those 41 items only 13 also appear on the MAC. 
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Despite the difference in item composition, each of the above scales has 

been shown to differentiate alcoholics from some particular group in some 

setting. Given the problems encountered by investigators of the MAC who 

used subjects who were different in some way from MacAndrew's original 

adult, white, male, alcoholic outpatient sample, these differences in 

significant items suggest that different scales may be necessary for each 

group of individuals. It also may be true that each of these scales worics 

because substance abuse is a more-or-less coinddental concomitant of some 

characteristic of the criterion groups. 

MacAndrew (1986) appears to have chosen to ignore the implication of 

his own and Geertsma's observations about the smaU overlap among the eariy 

alcoholism scales, i.e., in any given setting a different group of items may be 

statistically significant in differentiating substance abusers from nonabusers. 

He assembled the 12 MAC and 24 non-MAC items which differentiated his 

young abusers from nonabusers and created the 36-item Substance Abuse 

ProcUvity (SAP) Scale. As with the MAC, those items which refer directly to 

alcohol use or symptoms of drug use were exduded. MacAndrew described 

the SAP as providing " . . . a more youth-oriented phrasing of the general 

reward-seeking orientation to the worid . . ." (p. 166) which he hypothesized 

is tapped by the M A C in adults. 

MacAndrew (1986) validated the SAP on large samples of substance abus

ers, medical patients, psychiatric outpatients, and college students. The sub

jects were 16 to 22 years old. MacAndrew showed that the SAP differenti

ated the abusers from the nonabusers. The mean SAP score for the former 

was approximately 20, and for the latter combined groups approximately 11. 

A cutting score of 15 correctly identified 85% of the sample. MacAndrew 
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(1986) cross-vaUdated the SAP with similar samples of young men and ob

tained similar results. These results by themselves suggest that the SAP is a 

vaUd measure of substance abuse in young men, and MacAndrew's high accu

racy rate suggests that i t may be significantly more effective in this popula

tion than is the MAC. 

The nature of the samples upon which the SAP was based raises ques

tions about what the SAP is measuring and even if the name of the scale is 

appropriate. MacAndrew used five samples of young men. Group 1 consisted 

of outpatient alcohol offenders, both first and multiple, who had been court-

referred for treatment after being charged with drunk driving, being drunk in 

public, disturbing the peace, or being in possession of alcohd if they were 

minors. Group 2 consisted of inpatients at an alcohol/drug treatment pro

gram. Group 3 consisted of psychiatric outpatients with no record of sub

stance abuse. Group 4 consisted of nonpsychiatric medical outpatients and 

Group 5 was college freshmen. No information about the latter group's use of 

intoxicants was available. They are putatively described as nonabusers, but 

reports that 13% (Brown, 1985) to 22% (Hoffmann et aL, 1974) of college 

students are heavy drinkers, and KUne et aL's (1987) suggestion that up to 

40% of even high school students may experience alcohol-related problems 

makes this group's appropriateness as a normal comparison sample somewhat 

suspect. A second, twofold problem lies in MacAndrew's selection of abusers. 

First, he provided no information about the legal histories of the drug-treat

ment inpatients. It is quite possible that many of them were also court-

referred because of some criminal offense. Second, because of the nature of 

his alcohol-offender group it may be argued whether these youths are better 

described as having alcohol problems or authority problems. Supporting the 



lat ter possibility is a 1986 report by Donovan, Queisser, Umlauf, and Salzberg 

which indicated that persons arrested for drunk driving also have higher i n d -

dences of nonalcohol-related offenses, such as speeding, reckless driving, or 

driving with a suspended or revoked license. Drunk-driving offenses, as weH 

as some of the other offenses committed by MacAndrew's Group 1, may 

therefore be symptomatic of a personality style that is at least somewhat 

antisocial in nature. A third problem Ues in the name MacAndrew gave his 

scale: is it a measure of abuse procUvity, Le., a predisposition or tendency 

toward substance abuse at some point in time, or is it a measure of current 

abuse, as is suggested by the nature of his samples? 

Rationale for the Present Study 

The MacAndrew Alcoholism Scale was initially shown to differentiate 

white male alcoholic outpatients from white male nonalcoholic outpatients. 

When subject groups have differed from these characteristics, the MAC has 

continued to identify most of the alcoholic samples, but it has also mis-

identified many of the nonalcoholics. The literature on the MAC shows us 

that it does not appear to be specific to alcoholism or even to substance 

abuse in generaL High scorers may be alcoholics, opiate addicts, felons, ado

lescent delinquents, or some combination thereof. The MAC worlds in female 

populations, but women in general appear to respond to fewer scale items 

than do males. The MAC appears to be a measure of some enduring personal

ity characteristic, and this characteristic i? frequentiy associated with the 

misuse of alcohol or other drugs, but its exact nature is still undear after 

over 20 years of research. Despite findings that the MAC measures this char

acteristic in adolescents, that MAC scores change very Uttle over time, and 

that various alcoholism scales, each of which has been shown to be effective 
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in some settings, have very few overlapping items, MacAndrew has created a 

new scale. He has claimed that this new scale, the SAP, is more appropriate 

for use with young people, and it has Uttle overlap with the content of the 

MAC. The present study was proposed to address the fdUowing questions. 

Are the SAP and the MAC valid measures of substance abuse in adolescents, 

or do they tap some personality dynamic which may lead to a general behav

ioral maladjustment in which substance abuse may or may not be included? 

That is, can these scales discriminate reliably between adolescents who are 

substance abusers and those who have other adjustment problems? Does the 

SAP make this distinction more reliably in adolescents than the MAC does? 

Finally, do these scales work equally effectively with adolescent females as 

with males, is one scale better, or do the scales require different cutting 

scores to work with adolescent females? There may be theoretical value in 

the scales whichever is true, but in a practical, clinical setting these gues

tions become important. If abusers are generally unaware of or unwilling to 

admit to their problem, then there is value in being able to assess that prob

lem in order to provide appropriate treatment. On the other hand, if a high 

MAC or SAP score does not indicate probable substance abuse but is a mea

sure of general maladjustment, then treatment plans may be devised accord

ingly. 

Hypotheses 

The present study examined the effectiveness of the MAC and SAP 

among adolescents by using samples that had more strictly-defined substance 

abuse or behavioral problems. Following custom, raw scale scores were used 

to make comparisons. Based on the MAC and SAP literature, the following 

hypotheses were proposed: 
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Hypothesis I 

If the MAC and SAP are what their names imply, then adolescents who 

are in treatment for substance-abuse problems wiLL have higher scores on 

both scales than adolescents who are in treatment for other reasons, e.g., 

adjustment disorders, conduct disorders, affective disorders, etc. 

The MAC was developed to differentiate adult alcoholics from adult non-

alcohoUcs. The SAP was developed to serve the same purpose in adolescents. 

If MacAndrew's reasoning is correct, that the SAP provides " . . . a more 

youth-oriented phrasing . . ." (1986, p. 166), then the SAP should be more 

effective in making these differentiations. 

Hypothesis IT 

The difference in mean scores of substance abusers vs. nonabusers will 

be greater using SAP scores rather than MAC scores. 

The performance of male and female subjects on the MAC and SAP will 

be compared. Results of previous studies on the MAC with female subjects 

suggest that they score two to four points lower than males. 

Hypothesis HI 

Male substance abusers and nonabusers wiH score higher on both the 

MAC and the SAP than female abusers and nonabusers. 



CHAPTER n 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Subjects in the present study were 100 white adolescents selected from 

inpatients at a private psychiatric hospital that had both substance-abuse 

and general-psychiatric treatment programs. The subjects were selected for 

indusion in the study by their abiHty to produce a vaUd MM PI and were 

assigned to the four experimental groups on the bases of gender and treat

ment program. The experimental groups were Male Substance Abuse (MSA), 

Female Substance Abuse (FSA), Male General Psychiatric (MGP), and Female 

General Psychiatric (FGP). The substance abuse groups consisted of those 

patients who were admitted by their parents for treatment of alcohol or 

other drug problems. Those patients who were court-referred because their 

abuse appeared to be part of a general antisocial or delinquent behavior 

pattern were not induded, nor were those who had a history of legal of

fenses but were not referred by the courts. Patients with legal histories 

were also exduded from the general psychiatric groups. The general-psychi

atric groups were not differentiated by diagnosis. Those patients whose sub

stance use warranted mention as a diagnosable problem were exduded. 

Twenty-five patients from each group were sdected for the analyses. The 

age range of the sample was 14 to 18, with a mean age of 15.5. Diagnoses 

were made by the attending psychiatrists using DSM-KE criteria. Discharge 

12 
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diagnoses were used, as these diagnoses constituted the justification for the 

patients' hospitalization. Ages of the subjects, diagnoses, and abused drugs 

are presented in Table 1. 

Procedure 

Computer-administered-and-scored Group Form MM Pis are a standard 

part of the evaluation of new admissions. The MAC is routinely scored on 

these protocols; the SAP, as well as the MAC and SAP with owexHappang 

items removed, were hand-scored from the response-input printout. Following 

custom, raw scores on these scales were used for all analyses. The following 

criteria were used to determine the validity of these MMPIs: Test-Retest 

(TR) and Carelessness (CS) scales each less than six, raw L score less than 

ten, and F Scale less than lOOT. Those protocols which exceeded these Umits 

were exduded. 
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TABLE 1 

AGES, DIAGNOSES AND PRINCIPAL 
ABUSED SUBSTANCE 

Group 

MSA 

MGP 

FSA 

FGP 

Age 

Mean 

15.8 

15.2 

15.4 

15.5 

F(3, 96) = 1.5, N.S. 

S.D. 

0.8 

1.2 

1.1 

1.0 

Diagnoses: GP Groups 

Gender Adjustment Conduct Affective Oppositional Other 

Male 13 3 7 0 2 

Female 12 

Principal Drug: SA Groups 

Gender Alcohol Marijuana Cocaine Poly Other 

Male 3 8 2 9 3 

Female 8 

Note: MSA: male substance abuse; MGP: male general psychiatric; FSA; 
female substance abuse; FGP: female general psychiatric. 

N = 25 for each group 



CHAPTER m 

RESULTS 

The purpose of the present study was to examine how an inpatient 

population of adolescents performed on the MAC and SAP scales. The 

hypotheses were based on the assumption that there would be differences in 

mean scores among the four experimental groups. An analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was performed across aU groups on both measures in order to 

determine if differences existed. Results of ANOVA wiD. be presented, then 

each hypothesis wiU. be restated, followed by the results of the relevant 

data analyses. 

Overall Analysis of Variance 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the MAC and the 

SAP. Among the group means on the MAC there were highly significant 

main effects for diagnosis (F = 19.79, p < .01) and for gender (F = 10.10, p 

< .01). On the SAP there also was a highly significant main effect for diag

nosis (F = 19.87, p < .01) but there was no gender effect (F = 2.03, N.S.). 

There was no gender by diagnosis interaction effect on either scale (MAC: 

F = .04, N.S.; SAP: F = .40, N.S.). These results are presented in Table 2. 

15 
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TABLE 2 

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE 
FOUR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

ON THE MAC AND SAP 

Mean 

S.D. 

MSA 

28.7 

5.2 

MAC 

MGP 

24.7 

4.4 

FSA 

25.8 

3.3 

FGP 

22.2 

3.8 

F (Diagnosis) = 19.79, p < .01 

F (Gender) = 10.10, p < .01 

Mean 

S.D. 

MSA 

20.5 

4.3 

SAP 

MGP 

17.2 

4.7 

FSA 

19,8 

4.4 

FGP 

15,5 

3.8 

F (Diagnosis) = 19.87, p < .01 

F (Gender) = 2.03, N.S. 

Note: MSA: male substance abuse, MGP: 
male general psychiatric, FSA: female 
substance abuse, FGP: female general 
psychiatric. 

N = 25 for each group 
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Hypothesis I 

Hypothesis I stated that adolescents who are in treatment for sub

stance-abuse problems will have higher scores on the MAC and SAP than 

adolescents who are in treatment for other problems. By Tukey's HSD pro

cedure, with four means to be compared and 96 degrees of freedom, a 

difference in means must exceed 3.14 points on the MAC and 3.17 points on 

the SAP to be significant at the .05 leveL The means of the male substance 

abuse (MSA) group (28.7) and the male general psychiatric (MGP) group 

(24.7) on the MAC differed by 4.0 points. The MAC scores of the female 

substance abuse (FSA) group (25.8) and the female general psychiatric (FGP) 

group (22.2) differed by 3.6 points. These differences were significant at 

the .05 leveL On the SAP, the MSA group (20.5) and the MGP group (17.2) 

were different by 3.3 points, and the FSA group (19.8) and FGP group (15.5) 

differed by 4.3 points. These differences were also significant at the .05 

level. Hypothesis I was supported. 

Hypothesis H 

Hypothesis H stated that the difference in mean scores of substance 

abusers versus nonabusers will be greater using SAP scores rather than 

MAC scores. The overall effect size for the MAC in this population was 

.80. That is, the difference between the mean score of the combined sub

stance-abuse groups and that of the general-psychiatric groups was .80 

standard deviations. The overall effect size for the SAP was .82, virtually 

identical to that of the MAC. It was conduded that the differences among 

group means were no greater using the SAP than the MAC. Hypothesis n 

was therefore rejected. 
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Hypothesis nr 

Hypothesis m stated that male substance-abuse and general-psychiatric 

subjects win score higher on both scales than female subjects. The MSA and 

FSA group means differed by 2.9 points on the MAC and 0.7 points on the 

SAP. The MGP and FGP means were different by 2.5 paints on the MAC 

and 1.7 points on the SAP. ANOVA indicated a significant main effect for 

gender on the MAC but not on the SAP. However, comparison of individual 

group means by Tukey's HSD procedure, a more conservative measure, indi

cated that these differences did not meet the criteria for significance of 

3.14 points for the MAC and 3.17 pdnbs for the SAP. Hypothesis m was 

rejected. 

Additional Analyses 

The above results indicate that substance abusers score higher than 

general psychiatric patients on both the MAC and the SAP. Since these dif

ferences could be statistically significant without being clinically useful, 

analyses were performed to determine the utility of these scales in a clini

cal setting. 

Accuracy rates for each scale at several potential cutting scores were 

determined. The hit rate for each scale is the overall correct classi&cation 

rate, that is, the percentage of subjects identified correctly, or the total of 

the true positives and true negatives. Sensitivity refers to the ability of the 

scale to identify correctly abusers, and is the ratio of true positives to the 

number of total abusers. Specifidty refers to the percentage of nonabusers 

correctly identified out of the total group of nonabusers. Some readers may 

be more famiUar with inaccurate identification (False Positive and False 

Negative) rates, and so these rates are provided as welL The False Positive 
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Rate is equal to 1.00 - Spedfidty, and the False Negative Rate equals 1.00 

- Sensitivity. 

The MAC Scale 

Hit rates for the MAC for males, females, and the entire sample are 

presented in Table 3. The maximum hit rate obtained was 66% at a cutting 

score of 25, with 64% of the abusers and 68% of the nonabusers correctly 

identified. The general accuracy rates for males and females are very simi

lar, although accuracy among the females is somewhat better in the 24-26 

range and faUs off with higher scores. MacAndrew's (1965) recommended 

cutting score of 24 accurately identified 65% of the total subjects, with 

false positive and false negative rates of .40 and .30, respectively. There is 

little variation in hit rates from cutting scores of 20 to 30, the only change 

being the percentage of subjects incorrectly identified. The false positive 

and false negative rates for each potential cutting score are shown in Fig

ure 1. The lines intersect at a score of 25, indicating that this score is the 

optimal cutting score. 

Each of the accuracy rates with cutting scores from 20 to 28 is slgnifi-

cantiy better than chance. Chi-square (X ) for 60 correct classifications 

out of a possible 100, with a base rate of 50%, would be 4.00, (p < .05), so 

any accuracy rate of 60% or greater would be statistically significant. 

The distribution of MAC scores, as shown in Figure 2, makes this scale 

a rather limited discriminator of substance abuse in the present sample. The 

substance abuser (SA) scores appear to be distributed bimodaHy with peaks 

at 22 and 29, while the general psychiatric (GP) scores are very similar to 

those of SA between these scores. The overlap in the central part of the 

distributions is the reason for the difficulty in establishing a more accurate 
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TABLE 3 

HIT RATES, SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF 
VARIOUS CUTTING SCORES FOR THE MAC 

Cutting 
score 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Hit 
ra te 

.58 

.60 

.56 

.58 

.62 

.64 

.58 

.60 

.66 

.68 

.64 

.64 

.66 

.66 

.66 

.68 

.68 

.68 

.64 

.62 

.50 

.54 

.61 

.63 

.61 

.62 

.65 

.66 

.63 

.62 

.64 

.59 

.59 

Sensi
tivity 

.96 

.96 

.80 

.80 

.80 

.80 

.60 

.56 

.48 

.44 

.36 

.96 

.92 

.80 

.68 

.60 

.48 

.48 

.36 

.32 

.08 

.08 

Sped
fidty 

Males 

.20 

.24 

.32 

.36 

.44 

.48 

.56 

.64 

.84 

.92 

.92 

Females 

.32 

.40 

.52 

.64 

.76 

.88 

.88 

.92 

.92 

.92 
1.00 

Total Sample 

.96 

.94 

.80 

.74 

.70 

.64 

.54 

.46 

.40 

.26 

.22 

.26 

.32 

.42 

.50 

.60 

.68 

.72 

.78 

.88 

.92 

.96 

False 
positive 

.80 

.76 

.68 

.64 

.56 

.52 

.44 

.36 

.16 

.08 

.08 

.68 

.60 

.48 

.36 

.24 

.12 

.12 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.00 

.74 

.68 

.58 

.50 

.40 

.32 

.28 

.22 

.12 

.08 

.04 

False 
negative 

.04 

.04 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.40 

.44 

.52 

.56 

.64 

.04 

.08 

.20 

.32 

.40 

.52 

.52 

.64 

.68 

.92 

.92 

.04 

.06 

.20 

.26 

.30 

.36 

.46 

.54 

.60 

.74 

.78 
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cutting score. Figure 2 also shows that there are more SA scores in the 

upper range and more GP scores in the lower range, which accounts for the 

significant difference between the means of the two groups. 

The SAP Scale 

Accuracy rates for the SAP are presented in Table 4. There was some 

improvement over the MAC, with 71% of the sample identified correctly at 

a cutting score of 16. Using this score identified 80% of the abusers and 

62% of the nonabusers. The SAP makes more accurate classifications with 

females, with a maximum hit rate of .74. This rate is obtained at three 

different cutting scores: 16, 17, and 18. False positive and false negative 

rates are approximately equal at .24 and .28 at each of these scores, so it 

would appear to make little difference which score is used. The hit rate for 

males peaks at .68 with a cutting score of 16. At scores of 17 and 18 the 

rate falls sQightly, then rises again to .66 at a score of 19, with 32% false 

positives and 36% false negatives. 

An alternative method of setting a cutting score is shown in Figure 3. 

If each type of misidentification is equally undesirable, a cutting score of 

18 or 19 would be most appropriate. There is a sUght decrease in overall 

accuracy from a cutoff of 16, .71 to .67 (Table 4), but the false positive 

and negative rates become neariy equal at .34 and .32, respectively. 

Increasing the cutting score from 16 to 18 misidentifies only one more 

subject in the MGP, FSA, and FGP groups, but five more of the male 

abusers are misdassLfied as nonabusers. Use of a cutting score of 18 might 

therefore be indicated only in those settings where there may be special 

circumstances in which it would be better to give the benefit of the doubt 

to moderatdy high scorers. 
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TABLE 4 

HIT RATES, SENSmVETY AND SPECIFICITY OF 
VARIOUS CUTTING SCORES FOR THE SAP 

Cutting 
score 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Hit 
r a t e 

.54 

.58 

.62 

.64 

.68 

.64 

.60 

.66 

.64 
,62 

.62 

.62 

.68 
,72 
.74 

.74 

.74 

.70 

.68 

.62 

.58 

.60 

.65 

.68 

.71 

.69 

.67 

.68 

.66 

.62 

Sensi
tivity 

1.00 
.96 
.92 
,84 
,84 

.72 

.64 
,64 
,60 
.40 

.96 

.88 
,80 
,80 
.76 

.76 

.72 

.64 

.48 

.32 

Sped 
f id ty 

Males 

.08 

.20 

.32 

.44 

.52 

.56 

.56 

.68 

.68 
,84 

Femciles 

.28 

.36 

.56 

.64 
,72 

.72 

.76 

.76 

.88 

.92 

Total Sample 

,98 
.92 
.86 
.82 
.80 

.74 

.68 

.64 

.54 

.36 

.18 

.28 

.44 

.54 

.62 

.64 

.66 

.72 

.78 

.88 

False 
positive 

.92 

.80 

.68 
,56 
.48 

.44 

.44 

.32 

.32 

.16 

.72 

.64 
,44 
.36 
.28 

.28 

.24 

.24 

.12 

.08 

.82 

.72 

.56 

.46 

.38 

.36 

.34 

.28 

.22 

.12 

False 
negative 

.00 

.04 

.08 
,16 
.16 

.28 

.36 

.36 

.40 
,60 

.04 

.12 

.20 
,20 
.24 

.24 

.28 

.36 

.52 

.68 

.02 

.08 

.14 

.18 

.20 

.26 

.32 

.36 

.46 

.64 
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The distributions of the SAP scores for the total abuser and nonabuser 

groups are shown in Figure 4. It can be seen in this figure that the general 

psychiatric (GP) group tends to score lower on the SAP than the substance 

abuse group. The GP group has a second peak that cdnddes with the modal 

SA score of 21. There was a relatively large number of nonabusers who 

score high on the SAP, and so i t would appear to be inappropriate to say 

that a high score is definitely associated with substance abuse. 

Each of the possible cutting scores for the SAP from 13 to 21 provides 

a significant improvement over chance variation with the present sample 

size. 

Scale Correlations 

MacAndrew (1986) postulated that the SAP scale was a youth-oriented 

measure of the same characteristic that is tapped in adults by the MAC. 

The SAP and the MAC should be positively correlated. The expectation of a 

significant positive correlation was confirmed in the present study. Across 

all groups SAP and MAC scores had a correlation coeffident of 0.71 (p < 

.01). Figure 5 illustrates the similarity of scores on the two scales. 

The 36-item SAP and the 49-item MAC have 12 items in common. In 

order to determine whether it was these 12 items that accounted for the 

similarity of the two scales, a correlation coeffident was computed for the 

scales with the overlapping items removed. This coeffident was 0.41, sig

nificant at the .01 leveL Thus, this positive correlation suggests that it is 

not only overlapping items that account for the discriminative value of the 

two scales. It appears that the two scales are measures of some common 

characteristic, whatever that characteristic might be. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

The results of the present study are consistent with the literature on the 

MacAndrew Alcoholism Scale. The MAC was able to classify correctiy 66% of 

a group of adolescent substance abusers and general psychiatric inpatients. 

This accuracy rate is lower than that originally obtained by MacAndrew 

(1965), who used adult outpatients, but it is similar to the rate obtained in 

other studies that have used adolescent populations, e.g., Wolfson and 

Erbaugh (1984). MacAndrew's newer scale, the Substance Abuse Proclivity 

scale, performed comparably to the MAC, identifying 71% of the abusers and 

nonabusers. This accuracy rate is again much lower than that of 

MacAndrew's 1986 study. These accuracy rates were significantly better than 

chance expectancy. Statistically significant differences also were found be

tween the mean scores of abusers and nonabusers with each scale. The re 

sults supported the hypothesis that adolescent substance abusers, both male 

and female, would score higher on both scales than their psychiatric counter

parts. 

MacAndrew (1986, p. 166) claimed that the SAP provided " . . . a more 

youth-oriented phrasing . . ."of the MAC, and should therefore be more ef

fective in making discriminations in an adolescent sample. This increased ef

fectiveness did not occur in the present study. The effect sizes for both 

scales were virtually identical, and the accuracy rate of the SAP was only a 

29 
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few percentage points higher than that of the MAC. This lack of significant 

improvement is notable for two reasons. First, MacAndrew's original study 

with the SAP found extremely large differences between the mean scores of 

addescent substance abusers and nonabusers. The magnitude of these differ

ences suggested that the SAP would be a much more effective instrument for 

use in a young population than the MAC had proved to be. Second, the sub

jects in the present study were sdected in such a way as to maximize the 

difference between the substance-abuse groups and the psychiatric groups. 

Those adolescent substance abusers who also showed marked antisocial ten-

dendes, Le., who had histories of legal offenses, were eliminated, as were 

those patients who were being treated for psychiatric problems but who had 

significant substance-abuse histories. The psychiatric patients may have ex

perimented with alcohol or drugs, but their use did not constitute a problem 

for themselves, their parents, or sodety. The difference between the groups 

was that one group abused drugs and the other had psychological problems 

but did not abuse. This relativdy dea r differentiation should have optimized 

the discriminative ability of both scales. It did not appear to do so, and the 

present results do not support the contention that the SAP is more youth-

oriented than the MAC. 

Is the SAP a measure of the same characteristic tapped by the MAC? 

The answer to this question appears to be a qualified "yes." The high 

positive correlation between the two scales, even with their overlapping 

items removed, indicates that they do appear to be measures of the same 

general guaUty. The same groups showed significant mean-score differences 

on both scales as welL 
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In the present study, males s 3d higher than females on both scales by 

the two to four pdnts expected from the results of earlier research on the 

MAC, The reason for this difference in scores is undear. Both scales are 

putatively measures of substance abuse, and males may tend to use greater 

quantities of drugs, but it seems intuitivdy unUkdy that scale scares are a 

linear measure of consumption. The general similarity in accuracy rates for 

both genders on either scale does not support the hypothesis that males and 

females abuse for different reasons. These scales were intentionally 

comprised of items unrelated to substance abuse. Whatever the reason for 

the abuse, the use of different cutting scares for males and females is aU 

that is necessary to achieve comparable accuracy rates. Analysis of the 

specific items each gender endorsed might suggest the answer to why their 

scores are different, but this approach could lead to a potentially infinite 

number of substance abuse scales. MacAndrew and Geertsma (1964) pointed 

out the small item overlap of earlier alcoholism scales; the SAP, a 

substance-abuse scale for adolescents, has only twelve items which also 

appear on the MAC, an adult scale; MacAndrew's (1988) scale for adult 

women has only 13 items from the MAC. The lack of similarity among these 

scales, which all purportedly measure the same characteristic, suggests that 

female inpatient adolescent substance abusers may not only respond to 

different MAC and SAP items than males, but may also respond differentiy 

to other MM PI items. Use of these other items could improve identification 

accuracy but again would mean the creation of a new scale for this 

particular population. 

The present results are consistent with those of previous studies which 

have shown that the MAC is able to identify a significant proportion of 
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alcoholics and other drug abusers across a variety of settings and 

populations. The SAP appears to share this ability. The similarity in accuracy 

rates and mean-score differences suggest that it also may be able to identify 

many substance abusers in many settings. The accuracy rates obtained in the 

present study by use of both the MAC and the SAP were significantiy 

greater than chance expectancy. The differences in means among groups, 

while relatively small, were also significant. 

The MM PI is typically used to determine the probable personality 

functioning of some particular individuaL This person's score on a given 

scale is used to determine his or her similarity to the criterion group for 

that scale on the characteristic for which that group was chosen. If the 

scale is the SAP, then a higher score impHes that the individual is similar to 

a young male substance abuser on that characteristic, Le., probable 

substance abuse. This implication may be accurate if there are large and 

d e a r differences on this scale between persons who abuse drugs and those 

who do not. In MacAndrew's cross-validation study on the SAP (1986), he was 

able to obtain high detection rates and to state fairly dearly that a person 

with a given score was likdy to be an abuser or not because there was a 

10.57-point difference between the means of the two groups. For a person in 

either group to be deariy misidentified he would need a score 

two-and-a-half standard deviations different from his group mean. In the 

present study, which obtained hit rates on both scales similar to those 

typically found in previous studies on the MAC, the greatest identification 

accuracy for the SAP was found at a cutting score of 16. The mean score of 

the male abusers was 20.5, almost identical to MacAndrew's abuser mean of 

20.1. The mean score of the male nonabusers was 17.2. This difference in 
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means is statistically significant, but because of the distributions of scores 

and similarity of means the average nonabuser would be misdassified. 

Referriing back to Table 4 (p, 24), we see that at a cutting scare of 16, 48% 

of the nonabusing males are classified incorrectly. If we use the MAC to 

make the classifications, a cutting score of 25 has the best accuracy rate. 

Nonabusing males had a mean score of 24.7, and 52% of this group were 

misidentified at a cutting score of 25. Therefore, if an individual subject or 

cUnical patient is to be classified as a probable substance abuser or 

nonabuser his or her score on either scale must be very high or very low. 

The present study has several limitations which may affect the 

generalizabinty of the results. First, the sample consisted of white patients 

from a private psychiatric hospitaL It is not known whether the present 

cutting scores, accuracy rates, or group means would be similar to those 

obtained in other ethnic or sodoeconomic populations. Second, aU. subjects 

were inpatients. It may be that all adolescents who are suffidently disturbed 

to require hospitalization are similar on the characteristic measured by the 

MAC and SAP. Third, diagnoses and placement in treatment programs might 

have been influenced by factors other than the child's problems in some 

cases. Variations in parental tolerance of behavioral or substance-use 

problems could affect admissions, as could diagnostic requirements for 

third-party reimbursement. 

Finally, the youth of the subjects may be an important consideration in 

drawing conclusions from the present study. The adults used in most studies 

of the MAC have had time to devdop habits and characteristic ways of 

deaUng with stress; adolescents are in a period of extreme change. The 

high-scoring nonabusers in the samples may become more involved with 
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alcohol and other drugs once they are on their own and away from parental 

standards. The low-scoring abusers may outgrow their drug use once they 

leave home and begin to establish themselves. MacAndrew devdoped the SAP 

from the re^x>nses of current abusers and nonabusers, but his samples were a 

few years older than those used in the present study and so may have 

already been establishing chronic patterns of behavior. A longitudinal study, 

perhaps designed around adolescents with significantly high and low scores 

on either or both scales, would be needed to answer questions about the 

long-term meaning of the MAC and SAP. Retrospective studies, such as those 

by Hoffmann and his colleagues (1973, 1974), are insuffident to answer these 

questions. These studies tell us of the lack of change in scores over time, 

and that adult alcoholics with high scores had high scores when they were 

young; we do not learn whether young people with high scores become 

alcohoHcs when they grow older. 

Research that may appear trivial or irrelevant to the common 

interpretations of the MAC may also have a place in the examination of the 

MAC and SAP scales. MacAndrew originally interpreted the MAC as a 

measure of alcoholism because it was devdoped from the MM PI responses of 

alcoholics. The MAC continues to be regarded as an alcoholism scale, and 

research studies have customarily used various populations of alcohoHcs and 

drug abusers. It would not appear to be an overiy facetious analogy to 

suggest that MacAndrew was using a yardstick to measure weight. Weight 

and height are generally highly related, but they are different 

characteristics. Similariy, as MacAndrew (1981) himself suggested, alcoholism 

and the characteristic measured by his two scales may be highly related but 

different qualities. If the MAC and SAP are measures of a personality trait 
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that leads to risk-taking and reward-seeking, as well as substance abuse, it 

would be worthwhile to investigate the relationship between scale scores and 

behavioral manifestations of these other qualities. For example, are low 

scorers seen by their peers as k>eing more conservative in some ways than 

high scorers? Are high-scoring adolescents more apt to get into trouble in 

schooL or are they likdy to be seen as social leaders? Investigation of 

questions such as these may appear to have little dlnical rdevance if the 

MAC and SAP are viewed simply as measures of substance abuse, but given 

the history of studies and explanations of the MAC, the answers to these 

questions may provide more information about what these scales do measure. 

Such information could itself provide a better understanding of what 

personality characteristics lead to the abuse of alcohol or other drugs, so 

that treatment and prevention programs could be designed accordingly. Until 

such research is done, it might be better to avdd characterizing high scorers 

on dther scale as probable or potential abusers. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

The performances of the MacAndrew Alcoholism Scale (MAC) and 

MacAndrew's Substance Abuse ProcUvity (SAP) scale were examined in a 

sample of 100 White adolescent psychiatric inpatients. Subjects were divided 

into four groups: male substance abuse (MSA), female substance abuse (FSA), 

male general psychiatric (MGP), and female general psychiatric (FGP). The 

hypotheses to be tested followed from the MAC literature and MacAndrew's 

own statements regarding the SAP. 

Hypothesis I stated that the substance-abuse groups would have higher 

scores than the general-psychiatric groups on both scales. Hypothesis I was 

supported. Male group means differed by 4.0 points on the MAC and 3.3 

points on the SAP. Female abusers scored 3.6 points higher than the female 

psychiatric on the MAC and 4.3 points higher on the SAP. The differences 

were significant (p < .05). It was conduded that both scales are sensitive to 

some aspect of substance abuse. 

Hypothesis n was based on MacAndrew's contention that the SAP was a 

more appropriate measure of substance abuse than the MAC for an 

adolescent population. This hypothesis stated that the difference in mean 

scores would be greater using SAP scores rather than MAC scores. 

Hypothesis H was not supported; effect sizes for the two scales were almost 

identical at .82 for the SAP and .80 for the MAC. It was conduded that the 

36 
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SAP provides no increase in discriminative power for adolescents over the 

MAC. 

Hypothesis HE stated that males would score higher than females on both 

scales. The differences between the means of the MSA and MGP groups were 

not significant on the MAC or the SAP, nor were the differences between 

those of the FSA and FGP groups; Hypothesis IE was rejected. It was 

conduded that in the present adolescent population both scales are eguaHy 

sensitive to abuse problems in males and females. 

The abilities of the scales to identify substance abuse and psychiatric 

patients were examined. The MAC was found to classify correctly 66% of the 

total sample at a cutting score of 25. At this score 32% of the nonabusers 

and 36% of the abusers were misdassified. It was conduded that in large 

samples the MAC provides a significant improvement in accuracy over chance 

expectancy; the probability of a particular individual being classified 

correctly by his or her MAC score was low. The SAP performed similarly, 

classifying 71% of the sample at a cutting score of 16. Misdassification 

rates for abusers and nonabusers at this score were .20 and .38, respectivdy. 

It was conduded that neither scale provides suffident accuracy to be used 

in a dinical setting where an individual's score would be used to identify 

him or her as a probable substance abuser. 

MacAndrew stated that the SAP and the MAC are measures of the same 

characteristic. The 36-item SAP and the 49-item MAC have 12 items in 

common. Correlations were computed for the complete scales and again with 

the overlapping items removed. The complete scales correlated .71 with each 

other; the correlation was .41 without the overlapping items. Both 

correlations wer^ highly significant (p < .01). It was conduded that the 
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scales are measures of some common characteristic, although it is not d e a r 

what that characteristic is. 

The overall condusion of the present study was that the MAC and the 

SAP are sensitive to some personality characteristic that is related to the 

tendency to abuse alcohol or other drugs; the scales do not appear to be 

measures of substance abuse as such. Further research on behavioral 

correlates of high and low scores for each scale is recommended. Such 

research could provide a better understanding of the meaning of the scales, 

and perhaps identify those characteristics tapped by the scales that do lead 

to substance abuse problems. The results of the present study also cannot 

predict whether high scorers are more likdy to have abuse problems at some 

point in the future. Longitudinal research with high-scoring adolescents is 

recommended. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE MACANDREW ALCOHOLISM SCALE 

6, I like to read newspaper art ides on crime, (T) 

27, Eva spirits possess me at times. (T) 

34. I have a cough most of the time. (T) 

50. My soul sometimes leaves my body. (T) 

56.* As a young^er I was su^^ended from schod one or more times for 
cutting up. (T) 

57.* I am a good mixer, (T) 

58. Everything is turning out just Hke the prophets of the Bide said it 
wodd. (T) 

61,* I have not Hved the right kind of Hfe. (T) 

81, I think I would Hke the kind of work a forest ranger does. (T) 

86. l am certaidy lacking in self-confidence. (F) 

94. I do many things which I regret afterwards (I regret things more or 
more often then others seem to. (T) 

116. I enjoy a race or game better when I bet on it. (T) 

118.* In schod I was sometimes sent to the principal for cutting up. (T) 

120. My t a d e manners are not gd te as good at home as when I am out in 
company, (F) 

127.* I know who is responsible for most of my troudes. (T) 

128. The sight of blood ndther Mghtens me nor makes me sick. (T) 

130. I have never vomited blood or coughed up dood. (F) 

140, I like to cook. (T) 

149. I used to keep a diary. (F) 
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156. I have had periods in which I carried on activities without knowing 
later what I had been ddng. (T) 

173,* I liked schooL (F) 

179,* I am worried about sex matters, (F) 

186, I frequentiy notice my hand shakes when I try to do something, (T) 

224.* My parents have often objected to the kind of people I went around 
with, (T) 

235, I have been gd t e independent and free from family rule. (T) 

243. I have few or no pains. (T) 

251. I have had blank spells in which my activities were interrupted and I 
d d not know what was going on around me, (T) 

263, I sweat very easily even on cool days. (T) 

278. I have often felt that Strangers were looking at me criticaHy. (F) 

283. If I were a reporter I wodd very much Hke to report sporting news. 
(T) 

294,* I have never been in troude with the law, (F) 

309, I seem to make friends about as qdckly as others do. (T) 

320, Many of my dreams are about sex matters. (F) 

335. I cannot keep my mind on one thing. (F) 

356. I have more trouble concentrating than others seem to have. (F) 

378.* I do not Hke to see women smoke. (F) 

413. I deserve severe punishment for my sins. (T) 

419,* I pOayed hooky from school gdte often as a youngster. (T) 

426. I have at times had to be rough with people who were rude or 
annoying. (T) 

445. I was fond of exdtement when I was young (or in childhood). (T) 

446. I enjoy gambling for smaU ^akes. (T) 

477. If I were in trouble with several friends who were eguaHy to blame, 
I wodd rather take the whde dame than to give them away. (T) 
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482. While in trains, buses, etc., I often talk to strangers. (T) 

483. Christ performed mirades such as changing water into wine. (T) 

488. I pray several times a week. (T) 

500, I readily become one hundred per cent sold on a good idea. (T) 

507,* I have frequently worked under people who seem to have things 
arranged so that they get credt for good work but are able to pass 
off mistakes onto those under them. (T) 

529. I would Hke to wear expensive cQothes. (T) 

562, The one to whom I was most attached and whom I most admired as a 
child was a woman. (Mother, sister, aunt, or other woman.) (T) 

Numbers refer to MMPI Group Form. 

Letters in parentheses refer to response. True cr False, that scores on scale. 

* : Items which also appear on the SAP. 



APPENDIX B 

THE SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROCLIVITY SCALE 

20. My sex Hfe is satisfactory. (T) 

56.* As a youngster I was suspended from schod one or more times for 
cutting up. (T) 

57.* I am a good mixer. (T) 

61.* I have not Hved the right kind of Hfe. (T) 

98, I beHeve in the second coming of Christ. (T) 

99, I Hke to go to p>arties and other affaics where there is lots of loud 
fun. (T) 

118,* In school I was sometimes sent to the principal for cutting up. (T) 

127,* I know who is ra^XHiside far most of my troudes. (T) 

137, I beHeve that my home Hfe is as pheasant as that of most peopile I 
know. (F) 

143. When I was a child, I belonged to a crowd or gang that tried to stick 
together through thick and thin. (T) 

157. I f ed that I have often been punished without cause. (T) 

173,* I liked schooL (F) 

179.* I am worried about sex matters. (F) 

202, I beHeve l a m a condemned person. (T) 

208. I Hke to fHi±. (T) 

219. I think I wodd Hke the work of a building contractor. (T) 

224.* My parents have often objected to the kind of people I went around 
with. (T) 

250. I don't blame anyone for trying to grab everything he can in this 
worid. (T) 

49 
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294,* I have never been in trouble with the law, (F) 

331, If people had not had it in for me I wodd have been much more 
successfuL (T) 

338, I have certaidy had more than my share of things to worry about. 
(T) 

347. I have no enemies who reaHy wish to harm me, (F) 

365, I f e d uneasy indoors. (T) 

376, PoHcemen are usuaHy honest. (F) 

377. At p>arties I am more Hkdy to sit by myself or with just one other 
person than to join in with the crowd. (F) 

378,* I do not Hke to see women smoke. (F) 

419,* I played hooky from school gdte often as a youngster. (T) 

423, I Hke or have Hked fishing very much. (T) 

464. I have never seen a vision. (F) 

469. I have often found peopie jealous of my good ideas, just because 
they had not thought of them first. (T) 

471. In schod my marks in depxartment were gdte regulariy bad. (T) 

484. I have one or more fadts which are so d g that it seems better to 
accept them and try to control them rather than to try to get rid of 
them. (T) 

494. I am afraid of finding myself in a doset or smaH closed place. (T) 

507,* I have frequently worked under p)eople who seem to have things 
arranged so that they can get credt for good work but are able to 
p>ass off mistakes onto those under them. (T) 

532. I can stand as much p>ain as others can. (F) 

543. Several times a week I f ed as if something dreadfd is about to 
happen. (T) 

Numbers refer to MMPI Group Farm. 

Letters in F»arentheses refer to response. True or False, that scores on scale. 

* : Items which also appear on the MAC. 



APPENDIX C 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAC SCORES 

Males Females 

38 XX 
37 
36 X 
35 
34 X 
33 XXX 
32 X 0 
31 X 0 
30 XX 
29 X 0 0 
28 XX 0 0 0 0 0 
27 X 0 0 
26 XXXXX 0 0 
25 0 
24 0 0 
23 0 
22 XXXX 
21 0 
20 0 0 
19 X 
18 0 
17 0 
16 
15 0 
14 

0 0 

38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 

X 
X 
0 0 
XXXXXX 
X 
XXX 0 

XXX 0 0 0 
XX 0 0 0 
XXX 0 0 0 
XXX 0 0 0 
X 0 0 
X 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 

0 

X: Substance Abuse 

0: General Psychiatric 
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APPENDIX D 

DISTRIBUTION OF SAP SCORES 

Males 

31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 

X 

0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 0 0 0 
XXXX 
XXXXX 
X 
0 0 0 
XX 
XXX 0 0 
0 0 
XX 0 0 0 
X 0 0 0 
X 0 0 0 

0 0 

Females 

0000 

31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 

XX 
X 

X 0 
XXX 0 
X 
XXXX 0 
XXXX 0 0 0 
XX 
X 0 

X 0 0 
0 0 
XX 0 0 0 0 0 
XX 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
X 0 

X: Substance Abuse 

O: General Psychiatric 
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APPENDIX E 

EXPANDED LTTERATURE REVIEW 

The information in this appendix will be presented as foHows: (a) the dif

ficulties involved in using the Minnesota Mdtiphasic PersonaHty Inventory 

(MMPI) to assess alcoholism, (b) the development of the MacAndrew Alcohd

ism Scale (MAC), (c) problems that have arisen in research on the MAC, (d) 

questions regarding the specificity of the MAC to alcohdism, and (e) posslde 

personaHty characteristics associated with MAC scares. 

The MMPI and AlcohoHsm 

The major difficdty in using the MMPI to assess the presence of sub

stance abuse prodems Hes in the fact that the tendency to abuse alcohd or 

other drugs may not be a udtary p)ersonaHty characteristic as such. At the 

time of the development of the MMPI there was no scale derived from the 

compjarisons of normals with substance abusers. While abuse codd be a func

tion of a personaHty characteristic measured by the MM PL an abuser codd 

theoreticaHy devate any pxosside scale or combination of scales. The fol

lowing examples, by no means exhaustive of the Hterature, should illustrate 

this difficdty. For the interested reader, extensive reviews have been done 

by Clop3ton (1978) and, mere recently, Greene and Garvin (1988). 

Elevations on certain combinations of scales have been shown to occur 

more freguentiy among groups of substance abusers. For example, Clopton's 

(1978) review of the alcohd Hterature indcates that devations on Scales 2 
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(Depression: D) and 4 (Psychopathic Deviate: Pd) are frequently found in d -

cohoHc populations, but several studes are dted in which other scale deva

tions are found. In a comparison of MMPI pjrofiles of alcohoHcs and heroin 

addcts Sutker, Archer, Brantley and Kilpatrick (1979) found that in their 

total sample Scale 4 was the most frequentiy devated scale as p>art of a 

high-point pair, but these devations occurred in ody 51 % of their cases, and 

in ody 41% of the alcohoHc sample. More recentiy Alfano, Nerviano and 

Thurstin (1987), in a study of mde dcohoHc inpatients at a Veterans Admin

istration hospitaL found that they codd dvide their subjects into six catego

ries based on MMPI profiles pQ.us other information. Their group profiles in

duded devations on Scales 1 (Hypochondriasis: Hs), 3 (Hysteria: Hy), 6 (Para

noia: Pa), 8 (Schizophrenia: Sc), 9 (Hypomania: Ma) and 0 (Social Introver

sion: Si), as well as on Scdes 2 and 4. In addtion, KHne and Snyder (1985) 

found a substantial duster of mde and femde alcohoHc MMPI profiles that 

d d not contain any significant scde devations. Similarly, in a study of hos

pitalized psychiatric addescents who were also substance abusers, KHnge 

(1983) found that the greatest p>athdogy, Le., more scales devated over 70T 

(using adolescent norms) with significantiy greater devations on the psy

chotic scdes (6 and 8), existed among those subjects who were mimmd 

users, those who sddom or never used dcohd or drugs. The interpretation of 

these resdts is open to some question. The heavy users may have appeared 

less p>athologicd because they had learned to medcate themsdves or, more 

Hkdy, the heavy users were hospitalized because of their substance abuse 

while the mimmd users were being treated because of their psychopathdogy. 

The profile differences found in this study do suppx)rt the contention that 

abusers of alcohol and other drugs may not be readily identifiable simply by 
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their performance on the standard MMPI cHmcal scales. Resdts of studes by 

Clopton and his cdleagues (Clopton & Klein, 1978; Clopton, Weiner & Davis, 

1980) suggest that in some circumstances the standard scales may be better 

indces of alcohdism than a spedaUy-derived dcohcQism scale wodd be, but 

since Clopton et aL have had some difficdty consistentiy repHcating their 

results, it is not d e a r what those circumstances are. 

Another factor wdch complicates the use of the standard d i d c d scdes 

in assessing alcohdism is that the MMPI profiles of dcohoHcs tend to change 

with treatment. Rohan and his cdleagues (Rohan, Tatro & Rotman, 1969; 

Rohan, 1972) administered pre- and post-treatment MMPIs to a group of in

patient alcohdics. They found that after an average of 72 days' h o ^ t d -

ization their subjects' mean profiles showed decreased devations on Scdes 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (Masculidty-Feminimty: Mf), 6, 7 (Psychasthenia: Pt) and 0. 

Scales 2 and 4 continued to be the mean profile high-points, but these scdes 

were no longer cHmcaHy devated. Libb and Taulbee (1971) found simiLar 

profile changes in hospitalized alcohoHcs, with decreased devations on 

Scales 1, 2, 6, 7, and 8. The latter investigators used a short-form MM PL so 

it is not d e a r whether their findings can be generalized to situations in 

which the standard MMPI is used. In addtion, these three studes may have 

obscured impxartant indvidud differences by using mean profiles, although 

Rohan (1972) and Rohan et aL (1969) observed that there appeared to be dif

ferent groups of indviduals who devated Scde 4. FinaHy, it is not dear 

whether the above changes in mean profiles were due simply to detoxifi

cation, as suggested by Libb and Taulbee, or to other treatment effects. 

From the resd t s of the above examples, it appears that a substance-

abusing indvidud might produce an MMPI profile with cHmcd devations on 
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any scde, or even no scale at alU with the possible exception of Scde 5. 

There is no reason to beHeve that the latter scale might not be devated as 

wdL in so far as devations on this scde are indcative of adventurousness 

in femdes and of pasdvity and worrying among mdes (Greene, 1980). Mdes 

with an devation on Scde 5 might fit MacAndrew's (1965, p. 240) descrip

tion of ". . . neurctics who happen to drink too much . . . ." 

In generaL the above results indcate that whatever personaHty charac

teristics may lead to the abuse of dcohd or other drugs, abuse does not 

appear to be a udtary phenomenon describable by common forms of pathd-

ogy. Further, while any scde might be devated, and a 2-4 dgh-point p>air 

may be modd in alcohoHcs, there is no reason to expiect substance abuse in 

an indvidud with this or any other profile, due to the nature of the origind 

criterion groups upon wdch the scdes were normed. So, if the diagnostic 

guestion is one of pirobable substance abuse, there is a need for a scale 

which win address this issue directly. Several scdes, such as those by 

Hampton (1953), Hdmes (1956), Hoyt and Sedlacek (1958) and MacAndrew 

(1965) have been devdoped over the years for this purpose. 

The MacAndrew AlcohoHsm Scale 

Of the severd special scdes derived from the MMPI for the detection of 

substance misuse the most popular is the MacAndrew AlcohcQism Scale (MAC: 

MacAndrew, 1965). MacAndrew devdoped this scde because of the relativdy 

poor discriminative abiHty of previously derived scdes. These earHer scdes, 

the Hampton Scde (1953), the Hdmes-Button Scde (1956) and the Hoyt-

Sedlacek Scde (1958) were devdoped by comparing dcohoHcs with nonalco

hoHc normals such as the origind Minnesota sample used in the development 
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of the MM PL Studes done with these scdes have had mixed resd ts . Uecker, 

Kish and BaH (1969) found that they codd differentiate alcohoHcs from non-

alcohdic psychiatric patients with the Hoyt-Sedlacek and Hdmes-Button 

scdes but could not with the Hampton scale. In a similar population Rotman 

and Ve^^re (1964) were unable to find significant differences with any of the 

scdes udess they made their criterion for alcohdism more stringent, Le., an 

official dagnosis of alcohoHsm, a mention in the patient's s o d d history of a 

drinking prodem and a carrobarating self-report from the pjatient, rather 

than ody one or two of these indces. Using this more stringent criterion 

they found differences with two of the scales but again not with the 

Hampton. MacAndrew and Geertsma (1964) found relativdy low correlations 

between alcohdic or nonalcohoHc-psychiatric group membership and scores 

on the Hoyt-Sedlacek, Hdmes-Button and Hampton scdes (.33, .34 and .22, 

respectivdy). These correlations decreased further when those items refer

ring directly to alcohd use were removed. The authors conduded that the 

three scdes were ineffective in differentiating alcohcQics from nonalcoholics 

with psychiatric prodems, and so these scdes ". . . were indces not of 'alco

hoHsm' . . . but rather of general maladjustment" (MacAndrew and Geertsma, 

1964, p, 75), Hoyt and Sedlacek had admitted the probable truth of this con

tention by painting out that while their scde codd correctly identify 76 % of 

the alcohoHcs and 80% of the normals in their sample, it could ", . , not dis

criminate between alcohoHcs and a group of psychoneurotics" (1958, p, 73). 

Rosenberg (1972) composed an dcohcQism scde using items from the 

Hoyt-Sedlacek and Hdmes-Button scdes as weH as from the scde 

MacAndrew (1965) developed. He had somewhat better success with the items 

from the two former scdes than MacAndrew and Geertsma had had using the 
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entire scdes. He also found that the Hampton scde, in addtion to not dis

criminating alcohoHcs from nonalcohcQic psychiatric patients, correlated .89 

with Welsh's A (Anxiety) Factor. Rosenberg thus agreed with MacAndrew and 

Geertsma's condusion about the meaning of the Hampton Scde, although he 

dd not agree that the Holmes-Button and Hoyt-Sedlacek scdes were merdy 

maladjjstment measures. Rosenberg also disagreed with MacAndrew and 

Geertsma's conckisions about their resdts. He stated that the correlations 

were ^atisticaHy significant and therefore did make the reguired differenti

ation. However, it shodd be pointed out that Statisticd significance does not 

necessarily imply dmicd utQity, and the correlations obtained by 

MacAndrew and Geertsma are insuffidentiy high for making dear d i d c d 

distinctions. 

In order to address the guestion of alcoholism more directly, MacAndrew 

(1965) developed the MAC by comparing the overaH MMPI re^wnses of mde 

alcohoHc outpatients with those of mde nonalcohcHc pjsychiatric outpatients, 

thus compearing two group̂ s of maladjusted men. He then determined which 

items could discriminate between these two groups. He found 51 items that 

dd so reHably, Two of these items. Group Form numbers 215 ("I have used 

alcohd excessivdy") and 460 CM have used alcohd moderatdy, or not at 

all"), were dropped from the find version of the scde because of their d -

rect reference to alcohd use. The remaining 49 items became the MAC. 

MacAndrew's reasoning for the omission of these two items was that " . . . it 

is a practice of at best dubious merit to indude in an dcohcQism scde items 

which manifestiy concern the degree of dcohd consumption" (MacAndrew 

and Geertsma, 1964, p.74). This reasoning may itself be of dubious merit, 

however. Davis et aL (1987) found the single best discriminant of dcohoHcs 
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from other groups, including psychiatric inpatients, was Item 215, which 

identified 95% of mde and 94% of femde dcohoHcs, comp>ared to ody 71% 

of mdes and 38% of femdes using the MAC. In addtion, MacAndrew's ex-

dusion of these items because of their content is interesting in Hght of what 

he has done more recently in attempting to describe the personaHties of per

son who score dgh on the MAC. Neverthdess, by these omissions 

MacAndrew's procedure foQlowed the origind process used to develop the 

MMPI itself. By empiricaHy determining which responses codd differentiate 

between two groupas, rather than by looking at the content of each item and 

assuming that alcohoHcs would answer one way and nonalcohoHcs the other, 

MacAndrew developed a scde by which indviduals codd be compared with 

alcohoHcs, High scorers on the MAC codd be described as being more similar 

to the criterion group than are low scorers. If MacAndrew's basic assumption 

is correct, Le„ that the most salient characteristic of his criterion group 

was their alcohcQism, then high scorers are Hkdy to be alcohoHc. 

Problems with the MAC 

There is ample evidence that the MAC is at least moderatdy effective 

in identi^ring dcohoHcs across a variety of treatment settings, both inpa

tient and outpatient. In his origind study MacAndrew (1965) was a d e to 

identify correctiy over 81% of his sample of alcohoHc and nonalcohoHc-

psychiatric outpatients by using a cutoff score of 24 of the 49 items. Rhodes 

(1969) repHcated MacAndrew's study using a similar outpatient population 

and, again using a cutting score of 24, had an overaH accuracy rate of 76% 

correct identifications. Svanum, Levitt and McAdoo (1982) also found 

dgnificantiy different mean MAC scores of 30 and 21 for ak:ohoHc and psy

chiatric outpatients respectivdy, dthough they recommended a cutting score 
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of 25 for optimd accuracy. Reviews by Clopton (1978), MacAndrew (1981) 

and Greene and Garvin (1988) also d ted severd studes in which accuracy 

rates of 60% to 80% were obtained in different settings. Examination of 

these studes reveals a prodem with the MAC: it appears to become less 

effective as the sampQ.e group^s in question become less similar to 

MacAndrew's origind White-mde-outpatient criterion groups. For example, 

Whisler and Cantor (1966), in a study of mde veterans in a domiciliary set

ting, found that while dcohoHcs had a mean MAC score virtuaHy identical to 

those in MacAndrew's study (28), the nondcohoHcs had a mean score of 

approximatdy 26, While this difference was statisticaHy significant given the 

sample size, MacAndrew's recommended cutoff score of 24 led to an identifi

cation rate of ody 55%, with over 37% of the nondcohoHcs falsdy identi

fied as alcohoHcs. Raising the cutoff to 28 improved the accuracy rate to 

ody 61.5%, with a concomitant increase in false negatives, Le., alcohoHcs 

identified as nondcohoHcs. Whisler and Cantor admitted that by using med-

cal chart data to differentiate their sample groups they may have induded 

some alcohoHcs in the nondcohoHc group. This problem was also later ad

dressed by Lachar, Berman, GriseH and Schoof (1976), who pointed out that 

if a patient does not admit to a substance-abuse problem (cf. Uecker, 1970) 

it may not appear in his or her chart. 

WiUiams, McCourt and Schndder (1971) compared groups of inpatient d -

cohoHcs, heavy drinkers and Hght or nondrinkers. They found statisticaHy 

significant mean MAC-score differences among their groups of 28.7, 27.7 and 

25.5, respectivdy. Statisticd significance is emphasized here because these 

investigators reported that a difference of 3.2 points was significant at the 

.0005 leveL while a difference of 2.2 points was not significant. Williams et 
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aL dd not use the fuH MMPL but rather a test composed of items from the 

MMPI and other instruments. These authors dd not attempt to classify their 

subjects by MAC scares, but it is noteworthy that aH three groups had mean 

scares dgher than MacAndrew's recommended cutting score of 24, 

Other ^ u d e s of mde alcohoHc vs. nondcohcHc-psychiatric inpatients 

have produced results comparable to those in MacAndrew's (1965) origind 

study. Rich and Davis (1969) compared dcohcHcs, psychiatric patients and 

nondcohoHc nonpatients on a variety of MMPI alcohcQism scdes. They found 

significant mean MAC-score differences betweeen the dcohoHcs and the 

other two groups (30.5 to 24.5) and were able to identify correctiy 73% to 

77% of their subjects by MAC scores. Rich and Davis dd not repxart the cut

ting score they used, but they dd report problems with false pxDsitives and 

false negatives. DeGroot and Adamson (1973) reported similar inpatient r e 

sults. They found mean MAC-scores of 29 and 23 for alcohoHc and nonalco

hoHc patients and codd identify 69% of their sample with a cutting score of 

24. This score produced a false positive rate of 27%. Increasing the cutting 

scare to 26 improved the accuracy of the MAC to 73.5%, but there were stiH 

18% false positives. 

Vega (1971) found significant differences in MAC scares among groups of 

alcohoHcs, psychiatric patients and nondcohoHc nonpatients, with mean 

scores of 30.5, 23.2 and 27.4. Of note in these resdts is that the normd 

group scored higher than the psychiatric patients, and their mean score was 

higher than MacAndrew's recommended cutting score. Vega found that a cut

ting score of 26 produced the dghest accuracy rate (71%), but at this score 

his false-pxDsitive rate was 19%. 
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Holmes, Dungan and McLaughlin (1982), in a comparison of five alco

hoHsm scdes in an inpatient population, found that the MAC had the best 

overaH accuracy rate, with 62% of their sample correctiy identified. By 

using a cutoff score of 24, however, these authors had an extremdy high 

false-positive rate of 53%. The use of a dgher cutting score wodd have 

improved this rate, but their false-negative rate of 30% wodd have become 

worse, Hdmes et aL provided no information that wodd suggest that their 

sample was significantiy different from those used in the above studes, so it 

is not dear why so many nonalcohoHcs were misidentified. A similar problem 

was encountered by Schwartz and Graham (1985). These investigators com

pared alcohoHc inpatients with antisodd and general psychiatric inpatients 

and found that each group had a mean MAC score of approximatdy 27, in-

dcating that there was no difference on this measure among the three 

groups. Again, there is no evidence to suggest that Schwartz and Graham's 

samples were characteristicaHy different from those used in other MAC 

studes. These resdts, in conjunction with the others described above, argue 

for caution in interpreting the MAC in an inpatient setting. 

Results of the above studes, with the excepstion of those of Schwartz 

and Graham, indcate that the MAC continues to be reasonably effective in 

identifying alcohoHcs when the patient status of the sample is changed from 

that of MacAndrew's (1965) criterion groups. The MAC's accuracy does de

cline with this change, largdy because of the increased inaccurate identifi

cation of nondcohoHcs. This increased inaccuracy suggests the need for both 

different cutoff scares and caution in interpretation. Varying other charac

teristics of the sample, such as age, ethmdty or gender, also has an effect 

on accuracy. Apfeldorf and Hudey (1975, 1981) conducted two ^udes 
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comparing MAC scores of domidHary residents. These residents were 

considerady dder than those in MacAndrew's (1965) sample, with a mean 

age of 58 compared with 38 for MacAndrew's subjects. In their first study 

Apfddorf and Hudey (1975) found significant mean MAC-score differences 

between alcohoHcs and normd controls and between nondcohoHcs who had 

dcoholrelated offenses while domiciled and those who dd not. These resdts 

wodd appear to indcate that the MAC is sensitive to dcohd abuse even if 

dgh scorers are not dcohoHcs as such. The difficdty with this 

interpretation of Apfeldorf and Hudey's resd ts is that the normd contrds 

in t h d r study had a mean score of 24,98, with means of 28.1 and 27,7 for 

the dcohoHcs and the alcohd-offenders. In order to achieve a satisfactory 

identification rate these authors had to use a cutting score of 27. With this 

score they were a d e to obtain an accuracy of 62%; the false positive rate 

was 30%, Their second study (1981) compared MAC score of dcohcHc, 

psychiatric and normd domiciliary residents. The resdts were remarkably 

similar to Vega's (1971) study, with mean MAC-scores for the three groups of 

30,5, 23.95 and 27,35, respectivdy. In addtion, Apjfeldorf and Hudey found 

no difference between the MAC scares of dcohoHcs who were presentiy 

drinking heavily and those who were not. There was also no difference 

between the scores of psychiatric patients who drank excessivdy and those 

who d d not. Apjfeldorf and Hudey's resdts suggest that the MAC may be 

ineffective in older persons or in subjects whose age is significantiy 

different from that of the criterion group. They also suggest that the MAC, 

while sensitive to some facet of alcohoHsm, may be measuring something 

other than a tendency to consume large guantities of dcohcL 
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There have been few studes that have examined the effects of e t h d d t y 

on MAC scares, and the r e sd t s of those studes have been inconsistent. 

Snyder, KHne and Podany (1985) compared the scores of Black and White 

male and femde alcohdic inpatients. The mean MAC scores of Black and 

White mdes were victuaHy identicd at approximatdy 29, Given that these 

subjects were aH alcohoHcs these resd ts were consistent with expectations. 

Snyder et aL found that ody with Black mdes were MAC scares correlated 

with other self-report measures of drinking behavior and expectandes, and 

these authors suggested that " . . . continued use of the MAC . . . appears no 

longer justified" (p. 524), Considering that the MAC was not intended to be 

face-vaHd with regard to drinking behaviors, Le., items 215 and 460 were 

omitted, Snyder et aL's results may also be a function of denid or inten

tional understatement by their sampie on the self-report measures. Since aH 

of their subjects were alcohoHcs-in-treatment, interpretation of their MAC 

works as weH in non-White populations is not ju^dfied dther, however. 

Walters, Greene, Jeffrey, Kruzich and Haskin (1983) found that with mean 

Mac scores of 28 and 27 White and Black dcohcHcs dd score higher than 

White nonalcohoHcs, who had a mean of 24.5. The Black nondcohoHcs also 

had a mean score of 27. Even raising the cutting score to 25 in the Black 

sample produced a false-podtive rate of nearly 75% in this group. 

One interpretation of Wdters et aL's resdts is that they are a function 

of the supposed fact that non-Whites, and particularly Blacks, tend to score 

higher on certain scdes of the MMPL notably those which have an overlap 

with the MAC. Supporting this interpretation are the resdts of a comparison 

of White and non-White MMPIs performed by Butcher, Braswdl and Raney 

(1983). These authors found significantiy higher devations by Black 
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inpatients on Scdes F, 6, 8 and 9, on which four scdes 15 of the 49 MAC 

items appear. While the overaH differences found by Butcher et aL were 

StatisticaHy significant, among mdes the greatest difference was 5T on 

Scale F. In addition to the problems inherent in interpreting mean profiles, 

this smaH difference, though statisticaHy significant, severdy Hmits the din

ical interpretability of these resdts. Further, in his review of the effects of 

e thddty on MMPI profiles, Greene (1987) found that among substance-abuse 

samples Whites are more likdy than Blacks to ^ow scde devations. The 

reason for the nondcohoHc Blacks' relativdy high MAC scares in the Wdters 

et aL study is therefore not dear. Blacks may have some cultural character

istic which causes them to respxDnd to more of the MAC items, or Wdters et 

aL's resdts codd be an artifact of their sampQ.e, which consisted of active-

duty military personneL Blacks who are in military service may be different 

in some way from Blacks in other occupations, and this difference is measur-

ade by the MAC. 

Another major population neglected in MAC research is that of women. 

This neglect is understandable in that it may be far easier to assemde a 

sample of mde dcohcHcs, but the lack of data on femdes does create prob

lems with the generaHzabinty of the MAC, espedaHy since what data is 

availade is not consistent. Published norms for the MAC, e.g., in Greene 

(1980), indcate that normd femdes score lower than do mdes, with means 

of 17.4 versus 19.5 (p. 246). More recent norms provided by CcQHgan and 

Offord (1987) are somewhat higher but are stiH in the same direction and 

magdtude, with means of 20.5 for femdes and 22.6 for mdes. The existence 

of these differences is interesting enough in that the MAC was intended to 

be a measure of a generd tendency to dcohcQism, but on a practicd basis 
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may just reguire a cutting score for femdes that is lower than the 24 recom

mended for mdes. Several Studes with femde subjects have obtained resdts 

consistent with these norms. Rich and Davis (1969) found that femde alco

hoHc inpatients scared dgher on the MAC than dd femde psychiatric in

patients, who themsdves scared the same as a normd sample, with means of 

approximatdy 27, 22 and 22, respectivdy. The femde samples scored lower 

than the mdes in this study by about the amount predated by the above 

norms, Le., two to four paints, Svanum et aL (1982) found that they codd 

differentiate femde alcohcHcs from psychiatric patients in an outpatient 

setting, and their means of 27 and 19, respjectivdy, were lower than those 

obtained for similar mdes (30 and 21). Snyder et aL (1985) had simHar re 

sults in an aH-dcohoHc sample, with a femde mean of 27 and a mde mean 

of 29. Cemovsky (1987) also found significant differences between femde 

alcohoHcs and p)sychiatric patients, with mean MAC scores of 28.5 to 20. 

The resdts of these studes support the contention that the MAC can be 

used with femdes the same as it is with mdes. The generaHy lower scores 

of femdes, both dcohoHc and normaL may argue for a lower cutting score, 

but from the pattern of these resdts such a change might be an unnecessary 

compHcation, Other s tudes have obtained resdts which not ody indcate 

that simply lowering the cutting score may be too simplistic but which also 

question the MAC's general utOity with femdes. For example, Davis et aL 

(1987) found that a cutting score of 24 correctiy identified ody 34% of a 

substance-dependent sample of femdes. Using a lower cutoff would have 

improved their false-negative rate, that is, the misidentified abusers, but 

these investigators also had a false-positive rate of over 20% with a cutting 

score of 24. Lowering the MAC score above which femdes are labeHed 
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alcohoHc wodd therefore appear to not improve accuracy. Schwartz and 

Graham (1979) found that in fact the opposite was true. While these 

inve^gators found that femde alcohcHcs had higher mean Mac scares than 

psychiatric patients (29 to 24), because of the variation in indvidud scares 

they found that the optimd cutoff for the best accuracy was 28. Using this 

score Schwartz and Graham correctiy identified 76% of their sample, 

although stiH with 21% false positives. These authors also found that in this 

sample femde alcohcHcs had a dgher mean MAC score than similar mde 

dcohoHcs. 

In marked contrast to Schwartz and Graham's findings are the results of 

a study by Navarro (1979), This author oomp>ared the MAC scares of femde 

members of AlcohcHcs Anonymous (A A), Le., women who were admitted d c o 

h d abusers, with the scores of pasychiatric p>atients and normals. His resdts 

are noteworthy in two ways. First, he found no differences in the mean 

scares of the three groups. Since studes with the MAC frequentiy find be-

tween-group differences of ody a few points, this finding could be a func

tion of the smaH sampQ.es Navarro used: 20 subjects per group. Of greater 

posside significance, however, were the mean scores he obtained: the psy

chiatric patients were highest at 10.5, and the dcohoHcs had a mean of ody 

9.5. Navarro provides no information which would suggeA that his subjects 

were deariy udgue and different from those used in other studes. He did 

use the MAC by itself rather than extracting the scores from the fuH MMPL 

and so may have happened to sdect a sample that wodd have produced 

"fake-good" profiles, Le., with greatiy underreported pathdogy, but the in

nocuous nature of many of the items on the MAC suggests that this expla

nation is not the most plauside. Lachar, Gdowski and Keegan (1979) have 

http://sampQ.es
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suggested that alcohdics who voluntarily enter treatment, a description 

which diould apply to A A members, are different from those who have been 

committed to treatment. Vdunteers shodd be expected to be more open 

about their problems and therefore produce higher scores, however, so the 

fact that these subjects were different in this way from those in other 

s tudes does not seem a Hkdy explanation for the low scares. Whatever the 

cause of these unusud resdts , they suggest a potentid problem for the MAC 

in some settings. 

In generaL the resd ts of the studes described above indcate that the 

MAC can be used for its intended purpose, Le., as an alcohcQism scde, in 

pop)ulatians that are not outpatients, are not White and are not mde. This 

condusion must be tempered, however, by the awareness that there have 

been suffident findings indcating caution in the interpretation of high 

scores when the population differs from MacAndrew's (1965) origind cri

terion group>s. These findings may also be interpreted as indcating that alco

hol abuse is an inddentd correlate of high MAC scores. 

SpeHfidty of the MAC to Alcoholism 

Despite the fact that the MAC was originaHy developed from the MMPIs 

of alcohoHc patients, several studes over the past 20 years have raised 

questions regarding the scde 's specifidty as an alcohoHsm scde. For exam

ple, Kradtz (1972) compared the MAC scores of MacAndrew's origind d c o 

hoHc and nondcohoHc samples with those of veterans who were also d c o 

hoHcs, were psychiatric patients or were heroin addcts. He found that both 

groups of dcohcHcs, with mean MAC scares of 27 and 28, scored signifi

cantiy higher than both groups of psychiatric nondcohoHcs, who had means 

of 20 to 23. The heroin addcts also had a mean score of 28, thus making 
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them indistinguishable from the dcohoHcs on the MAC. Sutker et aL (1979) 

had comparable results: alcohcHcs scored somewhat higher than opiate ad

dc ts (31 to 29), but both means were dgher than those that have been found 

in nonabusers, Similariy, Lachar et aL (1976) compared alcohcHcs, heroin 

addcts and pdydrug users with two groups of psychiatric patients who 

dther had a d^ory of substance abuse or dd not. They found that the MAC 

codd reliably differentiate ody among current abusers, historicd abusers 

and nonabusers. That is, the dcohdics and addcts scored higher (28-29) than 

the controls with Wstory (25-27), who in turn were higher than the controls 

without a drug-abuse history (22-24). Within each group abusers of a p>ar-

ticdar drug codd not be differentiated. These authors conduded that while 

the MAC measured some characteristic related to substance abuse, it was 

not specific to alcohcQism. Lachar et aL also found that a cutoff score of 

23, while correctiy identifying 86% of the addcts, misidentified 44% of the 

controls with no history of abuse. This resdt suggests that the substance 

abuse in this sampQ.e may also have been inddentd to some other character

istic, Rathus, Fox and Ortins (1980) found that among addescents high MAC 

scores were associated with marijuana usage as weH as alcohd usage. Mocre 

(1984) disagreed with this condusion. He found the MAC sensitive to px>ly-

drug use among addescents, but painted out that his high false-negative rate 

of 45% among marijuana users severely Hmits the interpretabinty of the MAC 

in marijuana users. These studes suggest that the MAC codd best be de

scribed as " . . . a measure . . . of addction-proneness . . ." (Moore, 1985, p. 

128) rather than simpiy of dcohcQism. Severd years earHer MacAndrew 

himself had already suggested that the MAC was apparentiy " . . . not 

sp^edfic to dcohcQism, to misuse of other drugs, or even to addction in its 
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broadest rendering . . ." but rather " . . . taps a fundamentd bipolar 

dmension of character . . ." (1981, p, 605) which may exist as eariy as 

adolescence. The relative lack of change in MAC scares over time, as 

documented by Kammder, Hoffman and Loper (1973) and Hoffman, Loper and 

Kammder (1974), supports this hypothesis that the MAC is a measure of a 

characterological t r d t . 

Personality Characteristics and MAC Scares 

The question of what personaHty characteristics are measured by the 

MAC may be approached in two ways: by examining the behaviord correlates 

of MAC scores, or by examining the content of the items which comprise the 

MAC, As an example of the former approach, Rathus et aL (1980) found that 

high MAC scores correlated weH not ody with d c o h d and drug usage among 

adolescents but also with crimes of theft, property destruction and violence. 

Their study does contain severd methoddogicd flaws, however. First, the 

investigators reHed on the subjects' self-reports of substance abuse and of 

the crimes in which they sdd they had been invdved. It would have been 

pareferade to use some extemd criteria such as reports by parents, teachers 

or court records. This flaw is not fataL in that self-reports may even have 

produced more accurate information than would have been obtained by other 

methods. Second, the authors used a short form of the MMPI (the MMPI-168) 

induding a shortened, 20-item version of the MAC. Third, Rathus et aL 

performed 60 t- tests on their data, apparentiy without correction for 

experiment wise errors. The significance of the relationships they found are 

therefore Hkdy to be more spurious than actuaL Given the presence of these 

flaws, Rathus et aL's resdts suggest that there may be a relationship 

between MAC scores and delinquent behavior. 
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Ruff, Ayers and Templer (1975) compared the MAC scores of alcohoHc, 

criminaHy-charged and general psychiatric patients. The mean scares of the 

alcohoHcs and criminals were both 26, and the authors conduded that the 

MAC was a measure of acting-out behavior. Ruff et aL had no information 

on the drug hi^ories of the criminals, dd not expQain why the criminals had 

been admitted for psychiatric observation, and dd not give MAC scores for 

the general psychiatric group, so the vaHdty of their condusions is undear. 

Zager and Megargee (1981) compared the performance of severd drug 

and alcohd scdes among alcohd using, drug using and nonusing prison 

inmates. They found that the MAC was not a vaHd measure of substance 

abuse in this population, and criticized the MAC for ". . . the inabiHty of 

this scde to discriminate alcohcHcs from other acting-out or 

character-disordered groups . . . " (p, 542). In a Study using adults with 

multiple psychiatric diagnoses, Preng (1984) found that the MAC codd not 

deariy discriminate between alcohcHcs and certain personaHty disorders, 

espedaHy if d c o h d abuse was also involved in the personaHty disorder. 

Finney, Smith, Skeeters and Auvenshine (1971) factor-andyzed the MAC and 

other alcohcQism scdes and conduded that the difficdty in differentiation 

may He in the fact that alcohoHcs and other drug abusers do resemde 

criminals and delinquents in some ways. This condusion is supported by 

findings by Hightower (1984), In a study of young mde military subjects who 

were alcohcHc, were l egd offenders, were both or were ndther, Hightower 

found that the MAC codd not differentiate between dcohcHcs who were 

offenders and who were not, nor between offenders who were dcohoHc or 

were not. NonalcohcHc offenders scored higher than nondcohoHc 

nonoffenders. Wolfson and Erbaugh (1984) compared the MAC scores of 
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adolescent substance abusers, psychiatric inpatients and outpatients, and a 

general dgh schod sampie. The authors found that high MAC scores codd 

differentiate between abusers and other groups in femdes, but among the 

male groups the MAC codd not differentiate between substance abusers and 

psychiatric inpatients, many of whom (62%) were conduct disorders. WcQfson 

and Erbaugh conduded that ". , , the MAC appears to be of Hmited 

usefdness in differentiating those conduct-disardered patients who are 

acknowledged substance abusers from those who are not" (p. 629). 

The resdts of the above studes suggest that the MAC may be more a 

measure of an antisodal pjersonaHty than of substance abuse. There is reason 

to beHeve that this impression may not be vaHd, however. First, the nature 

of the MMPI d i d c d scde that was developed to measure antisodaHty, Scde 

4 (Psychopathic Deviate: Pd), must be considered. The age of the criterion 

group on which this scde was based was 17-22 years dd. This group 

consisted of persons who had been court-referred for evduation because of 

their behavior, primarily acts of delinquency. As stated above, severd 

s tudes have shown that Scale 4 is frequentiy devated in alcohoHc samples, 

and the adolescent abusers in Moore's (1985) study feH primarily into the 

category he described as AntisociaL There are ody dght items that overlap 

on the MAC and Scde 4, however. While dcohoHcs, drug abusers and other 

indviduals who score dgh on the MAC may be Psychopathic Deviates, they 

appear to have some characteristics or a response style that is in some way 

different from that of the origind normative group for Scde 4. KHnge, 

Lachar, GriseH and Berman (1978), using adolescent norms with an adolescent 

population, found that the ody MMPI cHmcd scde that differentiated drug 

users from nonusers was Scde 0 (Sodal Introversion: Si). There was no 
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difference between the two groups on Scde 4, which suggests that while 

drug users may be more outgoing than nonusers they appear to be no more 

antisocial than their peers. 

If high MAC scorers are not antisodaL then how may they be described? 

In a tone similar to MacAndrew's (1965) origind criticism of earHer alcohd

ism scdes as measures of maladjustment, Kramtz (1972) suggested that d c o -

hoHsm and drug addction were merdy ", , . two of the many possible md-

adaptive ways in wdch a particular p^erson may react to stress . . ." (p. 807). 

Schwartz and Graham (1979) also suggested that the MAC is a measure of 

psychological maladjustment but induded as personaHty correlates impulsive 

aggressiveness or hostiHty, resentment of p>arentd and s o d e t d standards and 

a dgh l evd of energy expendture. Moore (1985) found that many of his d -

cohol-abusing delinquents feH into personaHty types who wodd use alcohd 

as ". . . part of a lifestyle oriented toward seJf-inddgence, pleasure-seeking, 

and immediate gratification with Httie concern for future consequences . . ." 

(p, 128). Finney et aL (1971), foHowing from their factor andysis of MAC 

scores, offered what MacAndrew (1981) later stated was the best description 

of high scorers: "High scorers on the MacAndrew scde seemed to be bdd, 

uninhibited, self-confident, sociable people who mix weH with others. They 

show rebellious urges and resentment of authorities. They teH of carousing, 

gamfcQing, pQaying hookey, and generaHy 'cutting up.' Yet their answers show 

that they are drawn to reHgion" (p. 1058). MacAndrew (1981) thus catego

rized MAC scorers into his two dmensions of temperament. Those dcohoHcs, 

drug users, criminals and delinquents who score high on the MAC go through 

Hfe with a reward-seeking orientation characterized by extraversion and 
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emotional instabiHty. Low scorers are also emotionaHy unstable but they 

tend to be introverted and seek to avdd punishment. 

The latter descrip)tions of the psersonaHty characteristics associated with 

scores on the MAC are derived not from examining the behaviord correlates 

of MAC scares or from descriptors from other sources, such as cHmdans' 

evaluations or non-MMPI p^ersonaHty inventories. They are derived from fac

tor andyses of the content of the MAC items. Even though these descrip

tions of high MAC scorers may be accurate, there is an inherent problem in 

the derivation of such descriptions. This problem stems from the method used 

to develop the MAC, as weH as the standard MMPI cHmcal scdes; these 

scales were developed empiricaHy. It win be recaHed that MacAndrew (1965) 

compared the entire MMPI response sets of dcohoHc and nondcohoHc out

patients to find the 49 (51-2) items which differentiated these two groups. 

Two items were omitted because of their direct reference to the behavior of 

the dcohoHcs. For this reason high scorers on the MAC may best be de

scribed as responding as the criterion group dd, that is, they answer many 

of the same items the same way as the dcohoHcs. They therefore share some 

characteristic that influences their response pattern, and that characteristic 

is presumed to be a tendency to abuse dcohoL FcQlowing the development of 

the MAC, however, MacAndrew has attempted to incorporate his origind 

theoretical position of empiricism with one of consideration of the content 

of the items to which his group responded. The tities of his artides docu

ment this attempt. He has written of "The differentiation of mde dcohoHc 

outpatients . , ." (1965), ". . . the psychometric detection of persons who are 

prone to the abuse of d c o h d . . ." (1979), and ". . . the psychometric detec

tion of substance abuse . . ." (1986). On the other hnd, MacAndrew also has 
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written that the MAC provides "Self-reports of mde alcohoHcs . . ." (1967), 

explains "What the MAC scale tells us about men dcohcHcs" (1981) and 

shows the "Differences in the self-depictions of femde alcohcHcs and psychi

atric outpatients . . ," (1988), In the latter ar t ide, for example, MacAndrew 

repHcated his origind ^udy, using in this case femde substance-abusing and 

nonabusing outpatients. Severd items differentiated the two groups. Rather 

than simply leaving these items as an empiricaHy-derived scde, scares on 

which codd be used to determine the similarity to a woman prone to sub

stance abuse, MacAndrew factor-andyzed the items by content. Based on 

this content andysis he found three major factors which he labeHed Deviant 

Thrillseeking, Remorsefd Ihtropxinitiveness and Blackouts, 

The following examples may illuminate the potentid hazard in this 

approach. Greene (1980, p. 10) pxjinted out that a "false" response to Item 

235 ("I have been gd te independent and free from family rde") scares on 

Scale 4 (Pd), while from a mare rationd position people who devate this 

scale might be expected to answer "true" to this item, AlcohoHcs freguentiy 

devate Scde 4, but it is a "true" response to this item that scares on the 

MAC. Uecker (1970) found that among men who were actuaHy in treatment 

for alcohcQism over 40% responded "true" to item 460 ("I have used alcohd 

moderatdy, or not at aU"), These subjects had interpreted the item in terms 

of some particular period of their Hves, A third example foHows from the 

present author's own experience in interviewing indviduals about their 

responses to Item 48 ("When I am with people I am bothered by hearing very 

queer things"). A "true" response to this item is unusud enough to score on 

the F Scde, and its content might give the impression that these persons are 

prone to hearing strange noises or voices. When guestioned, however, they 
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often respond that they "get up ŝet" and are "bothered" when "somebody says 

something queer." It is therefore important to remember that while the 

response to a given item may be an accurate depiction of the actud 

behavior or exp)erience of an indviduaL his or her ra^x>nse is based on his 

or her subjective experience or interp^retation of the warding of the item 

rather than on a more real extemd criterion. As we look at the MAC, may 

we assume that those mde criminals, delinguents and drug users who score 

high are reaHy homebodes because they say "I like to cook" (Item 140)? This 

item was the fourth best discriminator on the MAC. 



APPENDIX F 

EXPANDED DETAILS OF METHOD: 

SUBJECT SELECTION 

Subjects for the present study were sdected from the inpatient popula

tion of a private psychiatric hospitd that has both a drug treatment program 

and a generd psychiatric program for adolescents. The basic criteria far se

lection were that a patient must be White, non-Hi^)adc from 14 to 18 years 

dd . The patient must have produced a vaHd MMPL White subjects were used 

because of previous research (Greene, 1987) which has suggested that 

e t h d d t y may be a moderating variade on MAC scores. IhteHectud abiHty 

was not considered as a screening criterion, inasmuch as a certain levd of 

reading abiHty is necessary to complete the MMPL Given that this criterion 

is met, there is no reason to suspect that inteHectud level shodd be 

considered a moderating variade on MAC or SAP scores. 

EHmination of those p>atients who dd not meet the above indusion 

criteria left a t o t d subject pool of 206, consisting of 112 mdes and 94 

females. Patients in this pool were assigned by primary diagnosis to one of 

four groups: mde or femde substance-abuse (MSA, FSA) or 

general-psychiatric (MGP, FGP). The substance-abuse groups consisted of 

those patients who were admitted by their parents for the treatment of their 

alcohol or other drug prodems. Those patients who were court-referred 

because their abuse app^eared to be part of a generd antisodd cr delinquent 
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behavior pattern were not induded, nor were those who had a history of 

legal offenses but were not referred by the courts. The exception to this 

exdusion r d e was those patients who had been taken into custody ody on 

^ a t u s offenses, e.g., truancy or running away from home, or on charges of 

possession of drugs or alcohoL The reasons for these exceptions are that 

often the reason for hospitalization was commission of one of the status 

offenses and, second, that to use dcohd or drugs the indviduals must 

obviously possess them. Com mission of these offenses does not appear to 

imply a crimind intent. 

The general psychiatric groups consisted of those youths who were con

sidered seriously maladjusted enough or had behavior problems enough to jus

tify hospitalization. These subjects were not differentiated by diagnosis, and 

were therefore heterogeneous regarding the problems which were the cause 

for treatment. Diagnostic heterogeneity was considered to be benefidaL in 

that the MAC and SAP are nominaHy substance-abuse scdes. If they are 

effective measures of substance abuse, scores should not be a function of 

type of p>athdogy in a nonabusing population. IdeaHy, subjects in these 

general-psychiatric groupas wodd have no drug-use histories. However, since 

aH adolescents who are maladjusted enough to require ho^taHzation are 

Hkdy to have at least experimented with drugs, the question becomes one of 

use rather than abuse. That is, use or even occasiond abuse of alcohd or 

other drugs must not be suffidentiy severe to ju;^±fy dagnosis, dther 

secondary or tertiary to the reason for the patient's admission. Those 

patients who were being treated for problems other than aibstance abuse but 

who had significant drug histories were omitted from the ^udy. This 
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criterion should be suffident to distinguish the psychiatric from the 

substance-abuse groups. 

Exp)erimental design necessitated 25 subjects per celL This number is 

based on the following considerations. First, information provided by 

MacAndrew (1979, 1986) indcates that among young subjects the differences 

between abuser groups and non-abuser groups on the MAC and SAP are 

large, on the order of two standard deviations on the former and neariy 

three Standard deviations on the latter. Using these differences in formulae 

for determination of optimd sample size (Kirk, 1982) indcates that an N of 

25 subjects per ceH and a t o t d sample of 100 subjects diodd provide ample 

power for the andyses. 

Second, the purpose of this study is to determine the cHmcd utiHty of 

the MAC and SAP in this population. A large N might increase the probabH-

ity of comparisons reaching statisticd significance, but statisticd signifi

cance is not in itself a criterion for utLHty. In order for the MAC and SAP 

to have cHdcd vdue, the differences between groups mu* be large and 

dear . In other words, a one- or two-point difference in means between 

groups might be statisticaHy significant but wodd provide no dear answer to 

questions regarding high or low scores, and so a relativdy large effect size 

is necessary. 

Prior to find assignment to groups, it was observed that there were sig

nificant age differences among the groups. The mde substance-abuse (MSA) 

group had a mean age of 16.5, and the mde generd psychiatric group had a 

mean age of 15.0. This age difference makes sense, in that while aibstance 

abuse is apt to be a continuing problem through and past addescence, the 

conduct and adjustment disorders that led to hospitaHzation of the generd 
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psychiatric mdes are more Hkdy to be outgrown or simply cease to be prob

lems once the chQd leaves home. Nevertheless, in order to ensure that age 

wodd not present a confounding variade, correlation coeffidents were com

puted for age and MAC and SAP scores in the mde substance abuse group. 

There was essentiaHy no correlation between age and scde scores in this 

group (MAC: r = .05, SAP: r = -.05), Twenty-five subjects who were roughly 

comparade in age were sdected from each group in order to further ensure 

that age wodd not appear to be a confound. 



APPENDIX G 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS 

The resdts in this appendix are presented as foHows: (a) scde scores of 

males with legd histories, (b) scde scores of femdes with mixed diagnoses, 

(c) scde performance with different psychiatric diagnoses, (d) scde perfor

mance with different dmgs-of-chdce, and (e) classification performance of 

MMPI Item 215 done. 

Males with Legal Histories 

Finney et aL (1971) suggested that substance abusers resemde criminals 

and delinquents in some ways. Zager and Megargee (1981) stated that the 

MAC could not discriminate dcohoHcs from character-disorders in a prison 

popxilation. It therefore appeared appropriate to examine the MAC and SAP 

scares of those mde substance abusers who had been omitted from the 

study because of their histories of legd offenses. There were 26 patients 

on whom MMPIs were available who fit this description. Their offenses 

induded burglary, motor vehide theft, shcpHfting and other similar crimes. 

There were more cocaine (7) and d c o h d (6) users than in the MSA group, 

but fewer pdydrug (5) and sHghtiy fewer marijuana (6) users. The mean age 

of this MSA/Legd group was 16.8 years, approximatdy the same as the 

MSA sample pool (16.5 years). (The MSA group had been sdected from this 

pool by matching for age with the MGP group.) The mean MAC and SAP 

scares for the MSA/Legd group were 30.9 and 23.0, with ^andard 
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deviations of 4.3 and 4.6, respectivdy. The differences between these 

means and those of the MSA group (28.7 and 20.5) miss statisticd 

dgnificance, but they suggest that a propensity for deHnguent or crimind 

behavior may be a moderating variable in respxDnses to the items of the two 

substance abuse scdes. 

Females with Mixed Diagnoses 

There were 19 femde patients who had been eHminated from the sub

ject pod because they had diagnosable substance abuse problems, even 

though these prodems were not the primary reason for their hospitalization. 

This group contained fewer Adjustment Disorders (2) but more Conduct Dis

orders (9) than the FGP group (12 and 4). The mean scores of this mixed-

dagnosas group on the MAC and SAP were virtuaHy identicd to those of 

the femde substance abuse (FSA) group, 25.6 to 25.8 on the MAC and 20.0 

to 19,8 on the SAP, These scares were significantiy higher than those of 

the femde generd psychiatric (FGP) group on the two scdes (22.2 and 

15.5), The performance on the two scdes of the FGP/SA group suggests 

that in this population the MAC and SAP were more sensitive to substance 

abuse than to psychiatric diagnosis. These findings provide addtiond 

support for Hypothesis L 

Scale Performance by Diagnosis 

Among the mde subjects in the generd psychiatric group there were 13 

dagnosed as Adjustment Disorders, three as Conduct Disorders, seven were 

affective disorders and two had other diagnoses. The scores for boys with 

each diagnosis were compared to determine whether dther scde was sea^-

tive to different types of maladjustment. The MAC scores of those who had 
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Adjustment Disorders and those with affective disorders were very similar 

at 24,15 and 24.7, respectivdy. This resdt makes sense, in that in many of 

the affective disorders the depressive symptoms may have appeared in reac

tion to some Hfe stressor. The three boys with Conduct Disorders scored 

considerady higher, at 29,0, than either of the other two diagnostic groups. 

This score was also very simiLar to that of the MSA group (28.7). Statisticd 

comparisons were not performed because of the few subjects in each group, 

but the trend in the data supported WcQfson and Erbaugh's (1984) finding 

that it may be difficdt to use the MAC to distinguish between boys who 

act out and use drugs and those who act out but do not use. 

The SAP scares for the mde groups do not foHow the same trend. The 

Adjustment Disorders again had the lowest score (16.0), but the affective 

disorder group was highest at 19.4, with Conduct Disorders in the midde at 

18,3, The fact that mde subjects with these various disarders scored differ

entiy on the MAC and the SAP suggests that these scdes may be measuring 

different personaHty characteristics d e ^ t e their high correlation. 

The issue of what these scdes measure becomes mare compHcated when 

the performance of femdes with various diagnoses is examined. There was 

no difference among girds with Adjustment Disorders, affective disorders or 

Conduct Disorders on the MAC, with means of 22.1, 23.0 and 23.25 

respectivdy. This resdt suggests that the MAC may be measuring something 

other than a propensity for acting out in femdes. In contrast to the mde 

group, femde subjects with affective disorders had the lowest mean SAP 

score at 14.0. Highest were the Conduct Disorders at 17.25, with 

Adjustment Disorders in the midde at 15.8. The smaH number of subjects in 

each of the mde and femde diagnostic categories preduded ^atistical 
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analysis of the data, and it may be that these differences in scores are aH 

chance variations. It is also possible that these resdts are due to some 

propjerty of the scdes that has not yet been investigated. 

Scale Performance and Drug of Choice 

The mde substance abuse group consisted of three alcohd abusers, 

eight mari^ana users, nine pdydrug abusers, two boys who used cocaine 

and three who used other drugs such as amphetamines or LSD. Mean MAC 

scores were 33,0 for the dcohd users, 29.25 for marijuana, 26.1 for 

polydrugs and 24.5 for cocaine users. These MAC scores suggest that this 

scde may be sensitive to d c o h d use in mdes. The SAP dd not make this 

distinction as deariy, with mean scores of 21.0, 20.25, 19.8 and 18.0 for 

these groups of abusers. The number of subjects in each group is again too 

smaU for d e a r interpretation, but these resdts suggest that the scdes are 

aptly named: the MAC is an dcohcQism scde, and the SAP is a generd 

substance-abuse scde. 

In femdes the scores of the various drug-of-chdce groups show a 

different pattern. The eight dcohd abusers, five marijuana abusers and 

seven polydrug users had dmost the same mean MAC scores at 25.9, 25.4 

and 25.6, respectivdy, with the two cocaine users somewhat lower at 22.5. 

SAP scares showed more variation with polydrug users highest at 21.1, 

cocaine users lowest at 16.0, and dcohd and marijuana users about the 

same at 18.6 and 18.8. The similarities in femde scores are consistent with 

the Hterature that shows the inability of the MAC to distinguish among 

types of drug abusers, but the differences in the mde scores again suggest 

that the MAC and SAP may measure different tilings in males and femdes. 
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Predctive Vdue of Item 215 

Davis et aL (1987) found that they codd identify more dcohcHc men 

(95%) and women (94%) by using MMPI Item 215 ("I have used d c o h d exces

sivdy") than by using the MAC. It appeared apparopriate to investigate 

whether this item codd provide the same discriminative pxower in the pres

ent adolescent population. Interestingly, the hit rate for this single item 

(.72) was dmost identicd to those of the MAC and SAP. In the two 

substance abuse groups, 64% of the mdes and 72% of the femdes endorsed 

the item, compeared to ody 32% and 16% of the mde and femde generd 

psychiatric groups. These identification rates are considerably lower than 

those found by Davis et aL, but do suggest that a simple interview question 

of "Do you drink too much?" might serve as a discriminator in this 

population just as weH as an empiricaHy-derived substance abuse scale. 


